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Dedication 
It is with a deep sense of persornal aclmiTation amcl 
respect that we of the 1955 Oracle staff dedicate this 
yearbook to Mr. 'Leslie H. Whittemore. 
We c~re prouc~ to honor Mr. Whittemore as one of 
01A.r class. He entered Bar~.gor High Scho-ol with IUS, and 
du1·ing our three yec~rs here he has been a constant 
.Qu'ide to us in hi,gh human ideals, as ?Vell as in h1~s 1~n­
spired teach1:ng of American History and P1·oblems of 
Democracy. We will always remembeJ· hin~ with 
pleasure as a man who helped us along the bridge of 
learning and taught ·us that the fut~tre has fa.r 
horizorns. 

FOREWORD 
To the Graduating Class of 1955 a bridge represents the span of 
knowledge lying between failure and success. In the following pages of 
this issue of the Oracle, the reader will notice that the staff of the Oracle 
has made use o.f a bridge and its symbolism as the theme of the sixty-fifth 
yearbook of Bangor High School. 
The symbolism of the bridge as a step forward is made more signifi-
cant to all when one realizes that during the past year, the city of Bangor 
has completed a new bridge spanning the Penobscot River and joining the 
cities of Bangor and Brewer. The completion of the bridge represents an-
other milestone of progress in the annals of the city. Although the cost 
of the bridge is great, this structure, as a toll bridge, will soon pay for it-
self; and like this bridge, education, too, costs much in time and effort; 
but the returns in interest are manifold. In exchange for the original 
investment of time and effort, education pays dividends in knowledge, 
culture, and general moral, physical, and aesthetic self-develo.pment. 
The Bangor High School Graduation Class of 1955 has metaphorically 
compared education to a bridge of achievement. This bridge represents, 
·too, the pathway of knowledge spanning the gap between present and 
future over a river of ignorance and inexperience. The teachers of Bangor 
High School have well pointed out to their pupils the way over the hridge; 
it now remains with the student to continue his education for himself. 
Learning does not stop with formal educatio·n, but throughout one's 
natural lifespan, education continues as a never-ending process. 
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A Message to the 
Class of 1955 
\ 
PRINCIPAL JosEPH B. CHAPLIN 
It seems hardly possible that the year has advanced to the point where we are fast 
approaching June 17, the day when another senior class of Bangor High School will 
step from the sheltered environment of the classroom into the highly competitive and 
often perplexing atmosphere of adult life. 
It is not by chance that it is customary to refer to events incident to graduation as 
commencement exercises. The completion of a secondary school program is .a means to 
an end and not an end in itself. Education is a life process; it is not complete with grad· 
uation from high school or from college. If we are to be successful in any walk of life, 
we must continue to study and to learn throughout our active years. 
The very fact that you have carried thYough to completion a program which satisfies 
at least the minimum requirements for a high school diploma is evidence that you have 
certain basic characteristics of init iative, ambition, industry, and character which have 
in them potentialities for success in later life. But the limited general education which 
you have received up to this point needs to be continued and extended. 
In addition to this general education it is highly desirable that you receive special-
ized education or training in that phase of human activity which has the greatest appeal 
to you and for which you have the· ability to be a success. A person who excels in any 
type of work does not need unemployment compensation. Your choice of occupation, 
whether it be in business, a profession, agriculture, or homemaking, is important only 
to the degree that it contributes to your individual development and happiness. I sin-
cerely hope that all of you will find that niche in life that is right for you. 
During your years in school, parents and teachers have worked cooperatively to 
assist you in achieving your goals. We hope that real progress has been made in this 
direction. The receipt of your diploma will constitute the realization of one of these im-
portant goals. However, this is more than an academic achievement. It is also a step 
into a transitory period of adjustment from the controlled program planned for you by 
the home and school into a .new kind of situation in which you will rrnake your own rules 
and establish your personal system of checks and balances. · 
We hope that we have given you some guideposts that will assist you in this new era 
of independent thought and action. Your future progress .and accomplishments will be 
followed by your teachers with genuine interest and, we trust, with considerable pride. 
It has been a pleasure to work with you as students, and we wish for you the best of 
success and good fortune for the future. 
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First row, left to right: Miss Ruth Crosby, Mr. Robert L. Harlow, Miss Marion A. DuBour-
dieu, Mr. Leslie Whittemore, Mrs. Rubena Pressey, Mr. Joseph Chaplin, Mr. John Parker, 
Miss M. Catherine Mullen, Mr. Norman Perkins, Miss Jessie L. Fraser, Lt. Col. Wilbur 
J. Boegli. 
Second row: Mr. Samuel Harris, Mrs. Barbara Browne, Miss Bernice Hopkins, Miss Margaret 
Estes, Mrs. Viola Woodward, Mrs. Katherine Butler, Miss Ruth Belknap, Miss Mary T. 
Quinn, Mrs. Louise Hammons, Mrs. Dorothy Coiley, Mrs. J anice M . Burton, Mr. 
Richard Klain. 
Third row: Mr. Marsters York, M/Sgt. Paul Sutherland, M/Sgt. Richard Clements, Miss 
Paulene Dunn, Mrs. Elizabeth Halliday, Mrs. Stella Patten, Miss Lillian A. Kelly, Mrs. 
Gladys B. Bridges, Miss Mary L. Copeland , Miss Mildred McGuire, Mr. Frederick W. 
Pinkham, Mr. Efthim Economu, Mr. Ivie Mann. 
Fourth row: Mr. Reginald Ricker, Mr. Frederick K. Barry, Mr. G. Vincent Cuozzo, Mr. 
Charles T. Bruce, M/Sgt. Kenneth Russell, Mr. Gerald P. Covert, Mr. Harry Hopkins. 
Mr. Donald W. Drossel, Mr. Robert S. Wells, Mr. Worth L. Noyes. 
FACULTY 
In the opinion of the students, Bangor High School has one of the 
finest faculties in the nation. Under the leadership of Principal Joseph 
B. Chaplin, the teachers, Guidance Director, and Dean of Women have 
extended to their pupils the opportunity for success. 
The faculty has received little recognition for its efforts, and at this 
time the Class of 1955 would like to express its appreciation for a job 
well done. 
-
-
-
~
-
-

GARY SMITH 
President 
Class Officers 
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The bridge of education lies between failure and success 
Class of Nineteen 
Sandra Adams "Sandy" 
With Sandy's smiling personality, every doctor will want this medi-
cal secretary when she graduates from vVestbrook Jr. College. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council Alternate (2, 3, 4); G .A.H.C. (3, 4); 
Tt·easurer (4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Tribune (3); Jr. Chorus (3); 
Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Coach (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Coach 
(4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Voice of 
Democracy (2); All-Bangor Hockey (3, 4); Usher (3, 4); Senior Play (4). 
Hem·y Kinmond Adamson III "Kim" "Spider" 
Judging by Henry's R.O.T.C. accomplishments, we know he will be 
an outstanding army officer. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club ( 2, 3, 4); Sec.-Treas. (2); President 
(3); Intramural Basketball (3); IntJ·amural Volleyball (3); Track 
(3); Officers' Club (4); Oracle Board (4); Stetson Rifles (3); .J r. 
Chorus (3); Delegate to Dirig·o Boys' State (3). 
Leslie Thatcher Adkins "Les" 
This dependable gal, one of B.H.S.'s top scholars, will certainly be 
one of the nation's best librarians. 
Comse: College 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4); .Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2); Oras-
cope (3); Play~ (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society 
(3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Library Club (2, 3, 4); Corres. Sec. 
(2); President (3, 4); All-Bangor Hockey (3, 4); Oracle Board (4); Ban-
gor High Scholar (4); Senior Play (4). 
James E. Alexander "Jim" 
vVe're sure that Jim , with his fine record in the machine shop, will 
succeed in the field of mechanics. 
Course: General 
Merrill Allen "Mel" 
"Oh, Happy Day" when Mel meets a pretty girl at the University of 
Connecticut, where he'll study pharmacy. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2, 3, 4); Oras-
cope (3); Plays (4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3); Stetson Rifles (3); Senior 
Play (4) . 
Kathleen M. Anderson "Kathy" 
Since Kathy plans to travel, the world will soon know her pleas-
ing personality. 
Course: General 
Fifty-five 
Philip Anderson "Andy" 
Phil's ready smile continually wins him new friends. 
Course: General 
Edmond C. Archer "Ed" "Eddie" 
vVith Ed's skill in mechanical drawing-, we are sure he will be an 
expert draftsman. 
Course: General 
Activities: H-Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Track (2, !l); Cross Country 
(2, 3, 4). 
Gayle J. Arnold 
Quiet, sweet and efficient, Gayle will make the ideal stenog-rapher. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2); 
F.B.L.A. (4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4). 
Nancy L. Ashmon "Nan" "Nancy" 
Wherever there is good music, there is Nancy peepin' on her pic-
colo. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Ensemble (3); Orchestra (2, 3, 4); 
Chorus (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2); l'lays (2); Girl's Bas-
ketball (2); Lunch Room (3); Le Cercle Francais (2; !l, 4); nand ot 
New England (2). 
Susan Mary Atwood "Sue" 
Sue will be a charming 1·epresentative of B.H.S. next year in college. 
Course: College 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Plays (4); Basketball Season, Usher 
(3) Football Season, Head Usher (4); Girls' Basketball (2, !l); Girls' 
Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Senior Play (4) . 
Millicent A yer "Millie" 
This blonde gal has charmed her way into all our hearts. 
Course: General 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3); Gi1·ls' Hockey (2); Cheer-
leaders (2, 3); Glee Club (2, 3); Senior Play (4). 
Frederick H. Badger "Beaver" 
Fred, an ambitious fellow, will go far in whatever he undertakes to 
do. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Basketball (2); Intramural 
Volleyball (2); Cross Country (2); Officers' Club (4); R.O.T.C. Color 
Guard (3). 
Alan Badine "AI" 
The efficient president of Beta Hi-Y is, without a doubt, a jack of 
all trades. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Plays (4); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Pres. (4); 
Intramural Basketball ( 2, 3) ; Track ( 3, 4) ; Le Cercle Francais 
(2, 3); Senior Play (4). 
Eleanor Louise Baker 
Eleanor's ch arming smile will be a cheery one when she becomes a 
beautician. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (-1); Jr. Chorus ('l); Com-
mercial Club (2, 3); F.B.L.A. (4); Girls' Basketball (2); Lunch Room 
(2, 3); Library Club (4); Senior Play (4). 
Joanne Banks "Jo" 
"Jo" is sure to be a success as an elementary school teacher. 
Course: College 
Activities: Orches tra (2); Chorus (2, :1); G. A. H. C. ('l, 4); Latin 
Club (2, 3, 4); Aedilc (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (3, 4); Coach 
(4); Girls' Basketba ll (2, 3, 4); Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball (2, :!, 4); 
Le Cercle l'ranca is - (2, 3, 4); All-Bangor Hockey (4); Usher (4); 
Oracle (4); Nationa l Honor Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Peggyann Bean "Peggy" 
With her sparkling personality Peggy will long be remembered at 
B. H . S. for h er wi lling participation in activities and for her school 
spirit. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council (2, 3, 4), Sec. (4); G. A. H. C. (2, 3, 4), 
Vice Pres. (4); La tin Club (2, 3, 4), Tribune (3), Consul (4); Jr. Chorus 
(3); Orascope (3); Plays (4); Drama C lass (4); Girls' Hockey (2, ?!, 4), 
,Coach (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); Pres. (4); Le Cercle Francais 
(2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); All Bangor Hockey Team (3, 4); State 
Stu~ent Council Sec. (4); Usher (4); Bangor Hig·h Scholar (4); D. A. K. 
Good Citi zenship Award (4); Senior Play (4). 
Stephen Bennett "Steve" 
Jovial Steve will be missed next year by everyone. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (2); Plays (2); Track (2, 4); Jr. Chorus (?!); Alph a 
Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Cross Country (4); Officers' Club (4). 
Harriet Blomberg 
Harriet's high scholastic record is hard to beat. As an Oracle' typist sh e 
never failed the staff. 
Course: Business Secretarial 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3); F. B. L. A. (4); Bangor High 
Scholar (4), National Honor Society (4). 
Linda Bowden "Lyn" 
"Lyn" with her friend ly smile is sure to be tops as a French teacher. 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); J r. Chorus (3); 
]>Jays (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' 
Volleyball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); Lib1·ary Club 
(3, 4), Vice Pres. (4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); 
All-Bang·or Hockey Team (3, 4); Girls' Officials' Club (3, 4); Hon-
orary Capt. (2); Orascope (3); Bang·or High Scholar (4); Senior l'lay 
(4). 
Barbara Boyd ''Barbie" 
Barbie's friendliness and personality "plus," will never leave her. 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); C. A. H. C. (3, 4); Sec. (-1); Latin Club 
(2, 3, 4), Aedile (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), Coach (4); 
Gi rls' Basketba ll (2, 3, 4), Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Le 
Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); All Bangor Hockey Team 
(3, 4); Usher (4); National Honor Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Ronald Boynton "Ron" "Ronnie" 
When you think of Ron, remember sports, especially basketball. 
Course: College 
Activities; B-Club (3, 4); J r. Chorus (3); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Intra· 
mural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Cross Country (2, 3); Boys' Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3). 
Dorothy Braley "Dottie" 
Dottie will certainly be a welcome student at the New Brunswick 
Bible Institute. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2, :1); F. ll. 
L. A. (4); Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volley· 
ball (2, 3, 4); Library Club (4). 
Jane M. Braley " Jan" 
Jan's quiet ways will be helpful to her when she fulfiEs her am-
bition to be a nurse. 
Course: General 
Activities: Vlays (3); Girls' Basketball (2). 
Christine Brasslett "Chris" 
Since Chris is a lover of sports, she will make a fine gym teacher. 
Course: General 
Activities: Band (3, 4); Ot·chestra (2); Choms (2, 3); Commercial Club 
(2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Library Club 
(4); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3). 
Philippe Brault "Phil'' 
Phil, as our foreign student will certainly be remembered and 
missed by his fellow students at B.H.S. 
Course: College 
Activities: Alpha Hi-Y (4); Track (4); Le Cercle Ft·ancais (4); Span· 
ish Club (4); Speech (4). 
Rosalie Brooks "Rose" "Brooksie" 
Alaska will welcome pleasant Rose in 1955. 
Com·se: General 
Activities: Chorus (3, 4); Girls' Rifle Club (2); Latin Club (2, :!); 
Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2 , :l, 4) . 
Carol Brooks 
Give Carol Glenn Miller and Italian Sandwiches and she is all set. 
Cou1·se: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (3); Girls' Volleyball 
(3, 4). 
Elizabeth Jane Burbank "Bette B." 
With Bette B. her trumpet rates tops! 
Course: General 
Activities: Band (4); Chorus (2, 3); Jr. Chows (3); Plays (2); Girls' 
Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Lunch Room (4); Le 
Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4). 
Robert Burbank "Bob" 
After a few years in the Air Force Blue, Bob will change his uni· 
form for the Sherwood Green of the Forestry Service. 
Course: General · 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Baseball (4); Intramural 
Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Cross Country (2); Boys' Basketball (2). 
• 
_. 
Marion Cain "Sis" 
Marion 's ambition to become an interior decorator might take her to 
California or New York in 1956. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3). 
Theresa Joyce Caruso "Terry" 
Terry likes all sports, but basketball takes first place in 
Next year she plans to join theW'. A. F.'s. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3); G. A. H. C. (~. :J, 
4); Jr. Chorus (3); Plays (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Commercial 
Club (2); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Vollyball (2, 3, 4): National 
Honor Society (3, 4); Officials' Club (2, 3, 4). 
Donna Chadbourne 
Donna's destination is Gorham State Teachers' College. With her 
friendliness and charm she's sure to be a favorite of her future pupils. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (3, 4); Music Council (4); Drama-
tic Club (3); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); Ora-
scope (3); !'lays (3); Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' 
Volleyball (2); Lunch Room (3); Oracle Board (4); Concert Band 
,(3, 4); Conservation Club (2); All State Music Festival Orchestra (4); 
Student Council Alternate (3); National Honor Society (4); Senior 
Play (4). 
Barbara Helen Chandler "Barb" "Barbie" 
Barb's quick smile and friendliness will certainly lead her to suc-
cess in her profession as a secretary. 
Course: Business Secretarial 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2. 3, 4), Marksmanship 
Medal (2); Jr. Chorus (3); G. A. H. C. (4); Orascope (4); Commer-
cial Club (2); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Le Cercle F1·ancais (~. <!); 
Oracle Board (4); Officials' Club (2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); F. B. L. A. 
(4); Sec. (4); Usher (4); All-Bangor Hockey (3, 4); National Honor 
Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Herman Chick "Hermie" 
Math, model airplafles, and basketball all rate tops in Herman's 
book. After Uncle Sam gets through with him he'll fullill his ambi· 
tion of becoming an automotive maintenance man. 
Course: College 
Richard Christakos "Dick" 
Dick plans to become a good policeman. In the meantime he'll do 
his duty as an M.P. in the service. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Intramura l Basketball (2, :J, 
Intramural Volleyball (3); Officers' Club (4); Stetson Rifles (4). 
Robert Cimbollek "Cim" 
This quiet basketball player is sure to be a success in whatever he 
chooses to do. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4). 
G. Merrill Clark 
Merrill plans to enter the U. of M. in the fall with the hope ot 
becoming an engineer. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Pres. (3); Vice-Pres. (4); Jr. 
Chorus (3);. Intramural Basketball (3, 4); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Oracle Board (4); Stetson Rifles (3, 4) . 
1\t:adene Cohen "Spaghetti" 
Show Marlene a plate of spaghetti and a snazzy car and she'll l>e 
happy. 
Com·se: Business Education 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Orascope (4): F. B. L: A. (4); 
Commercial Club (2, 3, 4); Publicity Chairman (3); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2); Oracle Board (4): l'ootball Season Usher 
(4); Usher (2); Library Club (4); Senior Play (4). 
Carolyn Colburn "Cal" 
With her stylish clothes and fin e personality, "Cal" is lops with 
everyone. 
Course: College 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); D.rama Class (4); 
Girls' Hockey ( 2) ; Le Cercle Francais ( 3, 4); Conservation 
Club (2); Senior Play (4). 
Barbara Cole "Barb" 
Barb, with her winning smile, is one of B. H. S.'s snappiest cheer-
leaders. 
Course: General 
Activities: Student Council (3); Alternate (2, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Class 
Officers, Sec. (2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Cheerleade1· (2, 4); Le Cc1-cle l<rancais 
(2, 3, 4); Senior Play (4). 
Cynthia Louise Cole "Cyn" "Cindy" 
Cindy plans marriage and a career in h er future. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3); Commercial Club 
(2, 3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' _Volleyball 
(2); Bangor High Scholar (4). 
Patricia Cole "Pat" 
Pat's ambition is to become a nurse, and with her fine pe1·sonality 
she is sure to succeed. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (3); Girls' Hockey, (2, 3, 
4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); Cheerleader (2, 3); 
Senior Play (4). 
John Condon "Jack" 
Stamp collecting and geology are Jack 's favorite hobbies. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Volleyball (3). 
Garth Cooke 
As one of B. H. S.'s outstanding boys, Garth is sure to do well in his 
chosen career. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council (4); Treasurer (4); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3); Football (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Pres. (4); Spanish Club 
(2, 3, 4); T1·easurer (4); Stetson Rifle (2, 3); National Honor Society 
(4); _Senior Play (4); Alpha-Hi-Y (2, 3, 4). 
Sally Corey "Sal" 
Sally is headed for the New England Conservatory where she will 
study to be a piano teacher. 
Course: General 
Activities: Commercial Club (3); Lunch Room (2, 3); Library Club 
(2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3). 
~ 1 
.. 
Maxine F. Covel "Max" 
Maxine's sweet smile and quiet ways, as well as a love for the "Home" 
Ec." course, will be useful to her as a housewife in the future. 
Course: General 
Activities: Orchestra (2); Chorus (2, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial 
Club (3); Lunch Room (2, 3). 
Charles T . Crabtree "Charlie" "Chuck" 
"Charlie's" love for traveling may take him to England some day. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (2, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); Ollicers' 
Club (4); Spanish Club (4). 
Stanley Craig "Stan" 
"Stan" plans to join the service in the future. 'We know he will be 
an asset to Uncle Sam. 
Course: General 
Activities: B·Ciub (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Baseball (5, 
4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (4) . 
Jo;nne Sheila Cummings "Joni" 
'Ve will always remember "Joni" for h er fine performance in 
Senior l'Jay. 
Course: College 
Activities: Girls' Basketball (4), Senior Play (4). 
Richard Merle Curtis "Curtis Pusher" "Dick" 
"Dick" will be working next year to achieve his ambition to become 
a printer. 
Course: General 
Ronald A. Cushman "Cush" 
A career as an accountant beckons "Ronnie" 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Boys' Rifle Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Beta 
Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3); Cross Country (2, 3); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3). 
William Daley "Bill" 
We know that "Bill's" a thletic experiences will be a great help to 
him as a coach. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Ciub (2, 3, 4); Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4) Baseball (2, 3, 4); 
Intramural Volleyball (2, 3); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 
4); Officers' Club (4) . 
Glenn Dean "Jim" 
"Jim" is a real Texan who enjoys thick steak, Glenn Miller, and a 
good football game. 
Course: College 
Joan Fay Dean "Jo" 
Because of Joan's efficiency in the athletic office, her success a~ a secre-
tary is certain. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basket-
ball (2); Lunch Room (4); Senior Play (4). 
Constance Ruth Donovan "Connie" 
Swimming and photography are "Connie's" hobbies, which may 
come in handy when she goes on to become a Wave. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (3); Lunch 
Room (2, 3). 
Sheila Don 
This capable girl will make a fine telephone operator next year. 
Course: General 
Acti,·ities: Commercial Club (2, 3). 
Robet·t Drew "Bob" 
"Bob" is a member of Bangor High 's great football · team. His am-
bition is to become a pilot. 
Course: General 
Activities: Ensemble (4); B-Ciub (4); Intramural Basketball (2, <!, 
4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4). 
Joan Dunning "Joanie" 
It's travel for "Joanie"; she wants to go to a junior college in the 
South. 
Course: General 
Activities: Kents Hill - Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2); Bangor 
Latin Club (2); Junior Chorm (3). 
John G. Dunning "John" 
John, no doubt, will fulfill his ambition to be a heating engineer. 
Course: Genua! 
Activities: Intramural basketball (3, 4). 
John H. Dunning "Johnny" 
"Johnny" plans to go into the Ai1· Force after graduation. Later he 
hopes to go on to forestry school. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3). 
Pauline Elliott "Polly" 
"Polly" will have a job at the telephone company after she gradu-
ates, but her main ambition is to become an airline stewardess. 
Course: General 
; 
Owen S. Estey "Minnie" 
Owen will be a great asset to Main e's track team next year when he 
runs the relay. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (3, 4); Beta Hi-Y (4); Intra mural Basketball (2. :!); 
Intramural Volleyball (2, 3); Track (3, 4); New England Track Meet 
(3). 
Sarah Eleanor Farnham "Sally" 
"Sa lly" with her great love for horses, spends her summers at rid-
tng camp. 
Course: General 
Activities: Ensemble (2); Chorus (2); Jr. Chorus (3). 
Beverly Jane Farnsworth "Bev" 
This sweet, brown-eyed girl's favorite acti\"ity is cheerleadin g·; she 
really puts her heart into it. 
Cotuse: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2, :!): 
F. B. L. A. (4): Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Girls' Vol-
leyball (2); Cheerleader (4); Lunch Room (3, 4); National Honm 
Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Noreen Faulkingham 
Noreen is right in her glory when she is playing in a good basket-
ball game. 
Course: College 
Activities: Orchestra (2, 4); Chorus (2); G. A. H. C. (4); Jr. Chorus 
(3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volley-
ball (2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3, 4), Sec. 
(4); Library Club (4); Girls' Officia ls' Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' All-Ban-
gor Hockey Team (3, 4); Usher (4). 
Gloria G. Faulkner "Go-Go" 
Brilliant fing·ers flashing up and down the keyboard is the thought 
which we tie up with Gloria who is one of the best musicia ns of our 
class. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Ensemble (3); Orchestra (2, 3, 4); l'vl usic 
Council (3, 4); Chorus (2, 3); Student Council (2, 3), Alternate (4); 
Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate Club (2); Orascope 
(3); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); U. of M. Speech 
Contest, Second Prize (3); Central Maine Student Council Confer-
ence (11); National Honor Society (4); Bangor High Scholar (4); Senior 
Play (4). 
Mary E. Field "Mary Liz" 
It is difficult to find a nicer girl than Mary; we arc sure she will 
make her mark as a dental hygenist. 
Course: College 
Activities: Orchestra (3, 4); Chorus (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, ~). 
Tribune (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascopc (3); Girls' Basketball (2, Zl, 
4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); Acappella Chorus 
(4); All State Music Festival (4), National Honor Society (+); Con-
servation Club (2); Sec. (2); Senior Play (4). 
Mitchell Edwin Finn "Mitch" 
Next September will find "Mitch" on his way to a successful career 
in accounting. 
Course: General 
Martin C. Fitzpatrick "Marty" "Fitzie" 
" Marty" plans to make the army his career. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (4); Football (2, 3); Ollicers' Club 
(4); Stetson Rifles (2, 3). 
I '~ 
Jacqueline M. Flagg "Jackie" 
This petite miss certainly carries on the tradition of line athletes in 
her family. 
Com·se: General 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Commercial Club 
(2, 3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Girls' Volleyball 
(2, 3); Library Club (2, 3, 4). 
Irene Fossett "Reenie" 
" R eenie" will really be up in the clouds when she becomes an air-
line hostess. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Choms (3): Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' llasketball (2); 
Girls' Volleyball (2); Le Cercle I<"1·ancais (2, 3, 4). 
Patricia E Fox "Patty" "Pat" "Foxie" 
"Patty" is orr for Montana where, with her winning ways, she is 
bound to be a success. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chows (3); Lunch Room (3); Le Cercle l' rancais (:..:, 
3, 4). 
DaYid E. Freedman "Ezzy" 
David is g·oing to the University of Maine in the fall where he will 
prepare for his future as a chemical engineer. 
Course: College 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Oflicers' Club (4), Club Reporter 
(4); Le C:ercle }.'rancais (2, 3, 4); Stetson Rilles ('l, 'J): Camera Club 
(·l), Sec.-Treas. (4). 
Jacqueline Frost "Jackie" 
"Jackie" is B. H . S.'s head cheerleader; she can't be beat when it 
comes to popularity and school spirit. 
Course: College 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' Volley-
ball (2, 3, 4); Cheerleader (2, 3, 4), Captain (4); Le Cercle J.'rancais 
(2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Dawn Joan Furrough "Dawnie" 
"\Vith her friendly attitude and bright smile, we are sure· Dawn 
will be Yery successful as a private senetary. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chonts (3); Commercial 
Club (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); F .B. L. A. (4). 
George Gardiner, Jr. 
If George does as well in civil engineering as he did on the football 
fteld , he will become a fmc success. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Ciub (3, 4); Intramural llaskctball (2, 4); Intramural 
Volleyball (2, 4); Football (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Dirigo lloys' 
State (3), Track (2, 3, 4). 
Madalenc Gcnish "Mad" 
Easy going '"Mad" with her ability to get along· with neryone will 
make the hospital wards shine when she becomes a nurse. 
Course: College 
Activities: Choms (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4), Treas. (3), 
Exective Officer (4); G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4), Aedile 
(3), Counsul (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2, 11, 4), Pres. (4); 
Plays (2, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), Coach (4); All-Bangor Hockey 
Team (3, 4);Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4), 
Capt. (2); Oracle Board (4); Head Usher (4); Orascope (3); Bates 
League Debate Clinic (3); U. of M. Debate Toumey (3, 4); U. of 
M. Speech Contest (3); Bates League Discussion Clinic (3, 4); Voice 
of Democracy (3, 4); Conservation Club (2); Officials' Club (2, 3, 4): 
American Legion Oratorical Contest (3, 4); Student Council AI· 
ternate (4); Drama Class (4), Senior Play (4); U. of M. Speech 
Festival Medalist (4). 
~ 
Mary Jean Getchell "Jeana" 
'Vith her ]o,·e f01· Home Economics we're sure ·'Jeana" will be a 
wonderful wife for some lucky guy. 
Course: General 
Phillip Gildart "Phil" 
"Phil" is one of our more successful sportsmen. Hunting and fish-
ing seem to occupy most of his time. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2): Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Intl·amural Volleyball (2, 3, 4). 
Robert Ginn "Bob" 
Law is " Bob 's" chosen field, and we're sure it won't be long· before 
we shall address him as "Your Honor." 
Course: College 
Activi!:,ies: Student Council (2, 3, 4) , Pres. (!); 13-Ciub (3 , ~ ): Latin 
Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate Club (2, 3); Class OUicer, 
Vice-Pres. (2, 3, 4); Plays (3); Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Pres. (4); Older 
Boys' Conference (3, 4), Sec. (4); Intramural Basketball (2, 1!, 4); 
Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3,); Football (2, 1!, 4), J. V. 
(2), Varsity (3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4), Vice-Pres. (4); 
Officers' Club (4), Sec-Treas. (4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Amer-
ican Field Service Scholarship (3); Harvard Book Award (:S); Senior 
· l'lay (4). 
Margaret Anne Girvan "Margie" "Red" 
Some lucky boss will ha\·e '' Marg·ie'' as his secretary alter she 
finishes college. 
Course: Business Secretarial 
Activities: G.A.H.C. (3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2, 3); 
l'.B.L.A. (4), Treas. (4): Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4) , Coach (4); Girls' 
Basketball (2, 3, 4), Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball (2 , 3, 4); All-
Bangor Hockey Team (3, 4); Usher (4); Oracle Board (·I); Ol·a-
scope (4); National Honor Society (4). 
Connie Marlene Goldman "Connie" 
"Connie 's" destination is Alaska. It's a good thing she enjoys skating. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3), Vice-Pres (3); Jr. Chorus (3); 
Commercial Club (2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Girls' Volleyball (2); 
Libra.ry Club (3). 
Judith Gooch "Judy" 
"Judy's" wonderful smile will make her one of the most popular 
secretaries in town. 
Course: General 
Activities: Orchestra (2); Chorus (2, 3); l'.B.L.A. (~): Girls ' Hockey 
(3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3); Senior Play (4). 
Bernard Carl Gopin "Big Ben" 
"Bennie" has such a warm and wonderful personality that it has 
really been a pleasure to know him. 
Course: General 
Activities: Band (2); Student Council (4); Dramatic Club (2, 3): 
Debate Club (2); Plays (2); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3); Le Cercle l'rancais 
(2, 3); Football Manager (2, 3). 
Melvin Gotlieb "Mel" " Moe" 
" Mel" is 1·esponsible for the Sports' Section of this year's "Oracle. " 
Course: , General 
Activitif!s: Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate Club (2, 3, 4); Orascope (3); 
Footbal~ (2); Le Cercle Francais (2); Oracle Board (4); Boys' Glee 
Club (2, 3, 4); Camera Club (4). 
' 
John Graham 
M.C.I. will gain a fine basketball player next year with John on 
their court. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (3, 4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Football (2). 
Joseph Guerin "Joe" 
lf "Joe's" salesmanship equals his R.O.T.C. ability, we're sure 
that. many of our nation's companies will be seeking· his services. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Cross Country (2); Otficers' Club 
(~); R.O.T.C. Color Guard (3) . 
James F. Gumprecht "Jim" 
Ambitious Jim is looking forward to becoming a mechanical en-
gineer. 
Course: General 
Jane Gunn "Janie" 
' '.Janie" will be an asset to the Bible school she chooses to attend. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: l' .B.L.A. (4). 
Jeanette E. Gustin "Geegee" 
In five years Jeanette will be winning· awanls hom her elementary 
school students for "My' Favorite Teacher." 
Course: General 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4). 
E. Darlene Handy "Weenie" 
Bangor High has missed Darlene's versatile ways, since she has left ~ 
tis to attend high school in Connecticut. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (3, 4); Music Council, Sec. (3); 
Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3), Sec. (3); Latin Club (2, :!); 
Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Girls' Basketball (2); Le Cerlce 
Francais (2, 3); Oracle Board (4). 
Ruth Ann Hardy "Ruthie" 
This friendly senior should be able to fulfill her am,bition of two 
college degrees very easily. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Le Cercle 
Francais (2, 3); Bangor High Scholar (4). 
Robert Higgins "Bob" "Hig" 
" Bob's" bound to go places fast with the Air Force n ext year. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3, 4), Sec. (4); lntrammai 
Basketball (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Delegate to State Older 
Boys' Conference (4); Senior Play (4). 
• 
... 
Carolyn Hill "Cal" 
"Cal's" sweet manner has made an outstanding impression at B.H.S. 
Course: College 
Activities: Music Council (2); Chorus (2); Student Council (11), Al-
ternate (2. 4); G.A.H.C. (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (2. 3, 4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Usher (4): 
Oracle Board (4); Conservation Club (2); Senior Play (-!). 
William Hill "Jug" "Bill" 
"Bill's" football ability will put M.C.I. on top next year. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (4); Beta Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2 , 3); 
Baseball (3); Intramural Volleyball (2); Football (2. ~. -!). 
Sara Holland "Sally" 
"Sally" will be seeing the country next year as an airline stewardess. 
Course: General 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3) . 
Dennis Honey "Denny" "Red" 
"Denny" likes rollerskating·, hunting, and fishing. Next year he 
expects to attend the U. of M. 
Course: General 
Activities: Beta Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (3); Intramural 
Volleyball (3); Delegate to Dirigo Boys' State (3). 
Lina Honey 
Lina's ready smile wins many admirers. 
Course: General 
Activities: Student Council (2); Alternate (3); Latin Club (2, 3); 
Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Library Club (3, 4); Ji". Chorus (3); Debate 
Club (2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4). 
Donna Howland "Don" 
"Don's" presence at Husson Coileg·e next year wi.ll be thoroughly 
enjoyed by all as she brightens up the classrooms. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3) ; Library 
Club (3, 4). 
Roy Husson "Huck" 
Roy is a great track man for the state's top team . 
Course: General 
Activities: Student Council (-!); B-Club (2, 3, 4); Sec.-Treas. (3 , 4); 
Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4) Chaplin (3) Vice-Pres. (4); Intramural Basket-
ball (3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Cross-Country (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basket-
ball (2). 
Dorothy Elaine Huston "Dotty" 
"Dotty's" pleasant smile makes waiting in a long cafeteria line 
a little easier. 
Course: General 
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3); Chorus (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3) ; Lunch 
Room (2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3) . 
' •Vith Boyd's skill in cars, we're sure to see him racing, someday, 
at Indianapolis. 
Course: General 
Anivities: Officers' Club (4). 
Marion Johnson "!Vfare" 
Marion's pleasant smile and sparkling personality will certainly 
he a great asset to her when she becomes a nurse. 
Course: General 
Activities: Chorus (~); Jr. Chorus (3); Le Cerde Francais (~. !1, 4): 
Elaine M. Joslyn "Elaine" 
With her quiet manner, "Elaine" will make an excellent typist some-
day. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Girls' Glee Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); F.B.L.A. (4); 
Commercial Club (2, 3). 
Suzanne Karnes "Susie" 
"Susie's" charm and personality will help to make her one of the 
best future teachers. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (3); Lunch Room (3,4). 
Donald Kenney "Donny" 
"Donny's" love of physics shows that someday he will become a 
top-notch engineer. 
Course: General 
Frances Irene Kenney "Fran" 
The executive that gets " Fran" as a secretary will certainly be 
lucky to have such a charming girl. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Jr. Choms (3)_; F.B.L.A. (-1). 
Clat·ence James Kent "Jimmie" 
"Jimmy's" interest in electronics and 1·adio will be helpful when 
he joins the Navy. 
Course: Industrial 
Clarence Edwin Ketch 
Clarence has already proved his remarkable ability as a salesman 
during his distributive education course. 
Course: General 
Activities: (Passadumkeag Hig·h School) Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3); 
Intramural Basketball (1, 2, 3); Boys' Basketball (1, 2); Photog-
raphy Club (2 , 3); Hobby Club (2, 3); Ping-Pong Club (1, 2, :S). 
David William Khoury "Bill" 
"Hill's" enjoyment of chemistry will certainly further his ambition 
to become a doctor. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2); Mixed Chorus (2); Studem 
Council (3); Latin Club (2, 3); .Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate Club 
(2, 3); Intramural Basketball (2, <I); Intramural Volleyball (2); Track 
(2, 3, ~); National Honor Society (<1 , ~); Officers' Cruh (~); Lc Cercle 
francais (2, 3); Stetson Rifles (2, 3, 4), Guidon Bearer (3), Leader 
(~); Bang·or High School Scholar (4). 
Donna King 
Next fall, Husson College will gain a wonderful g·aJ. Donna's 
sparkling personality is sure to be a hit:. 
Course: Business Ed ucation 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); .Jr. Chorus (3) ; Orascope (~); Commcr· 
cia l Club (2, 3); f .R.L.A. (4), Repmler (~) ; Oracle Board (-1). 
Nelia .Joy Kinney "NeNe" 
A girl whose favorite school activity is orchestra and whose des-
tination is the Boston University School of Music should certainly 
realize her ambition someday to play in a major symphony. 
Course: College 
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Concertmistress (2, 3, 4); Music Coun-
cil (3, 4); Chorus (2, 3, 4), Accompanist (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, :5); 
Jr. Chorus (3), Accompanist (3); Orascope (3); I.e Cercle Francais 
(3, 4); Oracle Board (4) ; Conservatiion Club (2); All-Stale M usic 
l'estiv;l\ (-!); National Honor Society (4). 
Merton L. Knowles "Mert", "Squint" 
Merton 's able assistan<:c in the cafeteria will be greatly missed 
when he leaves. 
Course: General 
Activities: Lunch Room (2, 3, 4) . 
.Joanne Kopelow "Jo" 
.Joanne is a girf with a live ly and pleasing personality who, we 
are sure, w!ll make a fine nurse. 
Course: College 
Activities: Orchesl ra (2, 3); Chorus (2); Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate 
Club (4); Librarian (4); Girls' Basketball (2, <1. 4); Girls' Volleyball 
(!1, 4); Le Cercle l' rancais (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4), Pres., U); 
National Honor Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Carleton Lane 
The outdoor life is for Carleton since his hobbies are hunting and 
fi shing and his ambition is to be a bush pilot. 
Course: Industrial 
Carolyn LeGoff "Cal" 
"Cal's" spirit and vigor make her a welcome addition to any cheer-
ing squad. 
Course: Colleg·e 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus ('I); Plays (2); Girls' 
Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); Cheer-
leaders (4); I.e Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Senior Play (4). 
Maxine Carol Lovell "Max" 
W'ith "Max's" flair for styling, she should certainly make an ex-
cellent designer and buyer. 
Course: General 
Activities: .Jr. Chorus (3); Plays (2); Le Cei-cle Francais (2, 3); 
Spanish Club (3). 
Ruth Audrey Mann "Ruthie" 
Ruthie's friendly manner has gained for her a place in the hearts 
of all who know her. 
Course: General 
Activities: Portland High School Glee Club (2, 3); Cadet (2, 3). 
Edward H. Maxsimic "Maxie" 
Undoubtedly "Maxie" will receive a hearty welcome next' year 
when he joins with Uncle Sam. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' RiAe Club (2); B-Club (3, 4); Beta Hi-Y (3, 4); 
Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3); Track 
(2, -});Cross Country (3, 4); Lunch Room (3, 4). 
Phillip J. McCarthy "Phil" 
"Phil" intends to extend his education next year at an architecture 
school where he will be a favorite. 
Course: General 
Activities: Debate Club (.f); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3) . 
John McClay "Jack" 
".Jack" has his future all mapped out in the grocery busines~ 
where he'll be striving for his own I.G.A. store. 
Course: lnd ustrial 
Activities: Chorus (3); Intramural Basketball ·(2, 3); Intramural 
Volleyball (2, 3) . 
Carole McLain 
Petite Carole brightens any day with her pleasant pet·sonality. 
Course: General 
E. Miriam Menill 
Miriam's amazing ability with languages will bring· her good 
fortune everywhere. 
Course: College 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3): Le Cercle Ft·ancais (2, 3, 4); Bangor 
High School Scholar (4) . 
Melba S. Metcalf "Mel" 
·with her sincere, friendly ways, "Mel" is definitely one g·irl we'd 
choose to succeed . 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Student Council Alternate (3, 4); G.A.H.C. 
(3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Plays (2, 
3, -}); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Coach (4); All-Bangor Hockey Team 
(3, 4); Capt. (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Coach (4); Girls' Volley-
ball (2 . 3, 4); Capt. (3); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); 
Delegate to Dirigo Girls' State (3); Usher (4); Drama Class 
(4); Bangor Hig·h Scholar (4); National Honor Society (4); Senior 
Play (4). 
Josephine Millett "Jo" 
"Jo's" pleasant voice will be an asset to her next year when she 
asks , "number please?" 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (3); Girls' Rifle Club (2): Latin Club (2, :l); 
Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); Le 
Cercle Francais (3, 4); F.B.L.A. (4). 
Joyce E. Morrison "Joycie" 
Next year the Texans will tell you the 'Lone Star State" is better 
than ever because "Joycie" is there. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Honorary-Lt. Col. (2); Commercial Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus 
(3); F.B.L.A. (4). 
Elaine Munay "Mur" 
"Mur" is the girl in our opinion, who is next in line for Suzie 
MacNamara's job. (Private Secretary). 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3); Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Team (4): 
Jr. Chorus (3); Plays (3); Commercial Club (2, 3); Girls' Hockey 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2 , 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Li-
brary Club (2, 3, 4), Vice-Pres. (3); F.B.L.A (4); Senior Play (.J). 
Carolyn Nadeau "Cal" 
"Number, please?" That pleasant voice could very well be "Cal's." 
Course: Gene1·al 
Activities: Girls' Volleyball (2); Le Cercle Francais (2). 
Nedm J. Nash "Ned" 
W e think Nedra will he the ideal teacher for the future third grade. 
Course: General 
Activities: Choi'Us (2); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Student Coun-
cil Alternate (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Capt. (4); Girls' 
Volleyball (2, 3, 4). 
Mary Rachel Oakes "Mamie" 
To " Mamie," . Glenn Miller and pizza are tops! 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2); Jr. Choi'Us (3); Commercial Club (2, 3); 
Girls' Volleyball (3); Dirigo Girls' State (3); F.B.L.A. (4). 
Eugene Clifford O'Brian "Gene" 
"Gene'' will be off to see the world next year as a member of 
the armed forces. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Baseball (2). 
Phillip A. Parsons "Phil" 
Mashed, fried, boiled, or baked potatoes seem to be what "Phil" 
likes best. 
Course: Industrial 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3) . 
James Peny "Jim" 
"Jim" plans to be an engineer after he graduates from the Uni-
versity of Maine. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); Boys' Rifle Club (2). 
Judith Philbrick "Judy" 
With "Judy's" Jove of sports, she will be a big help to the Husson 
girls' teams next year. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); .Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2, 3); 
Girls' Hockey (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball 
(2. 3, 4); Library Club (4); F.B.L.A. (4). 
Lois Ann Pierce 
As a secretary, Lois can't help but be tops. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3); F.B.L.A. (4) . 
Nancy Elaine Pomroy 
Nancy' s smiling happy ways can bring her only happiness and 
success. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3); Chorus (3); G.A.H.C. (3, 4); Jr. 
Chorus; Commercial Club (2); Girls' Hockey (3, 4); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); National Honor Society (3, 4); 
F.B.L.A. (4), Pres. (4); Bangor High School Scholar (4). 
William Price "Bill" "Stretch" 
Being so watchful of the future, Bill is sure to do well as a 
television salesman. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3); Boys' Basketball (2, 3). 
Sylvia Quinn "HoHo" 
The Educational system will be greatly benefited when Sylvia be-
comes a teacher. 
Course: ·General 
Activities: Le Cercle F1·ancais (2) . 
Christina Rand "Chris" 
This sharp little bundle of bounce can fit in anywhere, with 
spirit galore. 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Student Council (2); D1·amatic Club (2, 3, 
4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); P lays 
( 2, 3, 4) ; Girls' Basketball ( 2, 3) ; Girls' Volleyball ( 2, 3) ; 
Cheerleaders (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); Le Cercte 
Francais ( 2, 3, 4) ; Oracle Board ( 4) ; Operetta ( 2) ; Senior Play 
(4) . 
Mary Ranlett 
Mary's ability in newspaper work and music is sure to take her 
far on the road of success. 
Course: College 
Activities: Concert Band (3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Girls' Rifle 
Club (3); Latin Club (2, 3); Orascope, Asst. Editor (3); Girls' 
Basketball, (4); National Honor Society (3, 4) French Club (2, 3, 4); 
Oracle Board (4); Asst. 'Editor (4); Eastern Maine Science Fair (3); 
State Science Fair (3); All Eastern Conference Orchestra (4) . 
Jane Redonnett "Janie" 
Jane is an outstanding example of a real all American girl, 
teeming with personality plus. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council (2, 3, 4); Vice-Pres. (4); Dramatic 
Club (3, 4); Jr. Exhibition (3); Orascope (3); Plays (2, 3, 4); Girls' 
Hockey ( 2, 3, 4) ; Girls' Basketball ( 2, 4) ; Girls' Volleyball ( 2, 
3) ; Na tional Honor Society ( 3, 4 ) ; Le Cercle Fra ncais ( 2, 3, 
4), Vice-Pres. ( 4) ; Oracle Board ( 4) ; Spear Speaking Contest 
(3); Usher (3, 4); All-Bangor Hockey Team (3, 4); G.A.H.C. 
(4); Senior Play (4). · 
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June Bernice Reed "Junie" 
As a friend, "Junie" has an outstanding trait, being congenial, 
which anyone would enjoy possessing. 
Course: General 
Activities: Student Council (4); Jr. Chorus. 
Lois Reed "Lo" 
Quiet Lois spends her summers working at Bar Harbor. 
Course: General 
Activities: Herman High-Girls' Basketball Manager (3); Jr. Ex-
hibition, 2nd place (3); Bangor High-F.B.L.A. (4). 
Gordon Richardson "Rocky" 
We know that someday Gordon will be the greatest band leader 
in the nation. 
Course: General 
Activities: Band (2); Student Council (3); B-Club (3, 4); Play (:l); 
Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3); Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Baseball (2, !!); 
. Intramural Volleyball (2, 3); Track (2); Football (2, 3, 4); Officers' 
C!uh (4); Stetson Rifle (2, 3); All-Maine Football !eam (4). 
Patricia Rideout "Pat" 
"Pat," with her smiling personality, is sure to be successful as 
an interior decorator. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3); F.B.L.A. (4) . 
Frankie W. Roberts "Hotrod" 
As his nickna"me well suggests, Frankie's main interest lies in cars. 
Course: General . 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2); 
Jr. Chorus (3). 
Julia 'Ann Roberts "Julie" "Blondie" 
".Julie" will be a very popular nurse, we're sure. H er quiet, 
pleasant manner will make her patients feel better when she is 
around. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (3, 4); Chorus (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, !!); Jr. 
Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' VoJieyball (2, 3, 4); 
Le Cercle Francais (3, 4). 
Eddy C. Royal "Ed" 
" Ed's" chief weakness, namely cars, ties in weJI with his outstanding 
ambition which is to own a speed shop. 
Course: Business Education 
Barbara Sanborn "Joy" 
Some office will be brightened next year with Barbara's cheerful 
smile and winning personality. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3); Girls' Hockey (3); Girls' Bas-
ketball (2, 3); F.B.L.A. (4). 
Jacqueline Saunders "Jackie" 
''Jackie's" pleasing personality will serve her wel l when she fulfills 
her main ambition as a telephone operator. 
Course: General 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3). 
Joseph Savage "Joe" 
Joe should attain his ambition to he a ranking· oflicer in the Air 
Force. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Baskeroall (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball (~. 
3); Football (2, 3). 
Janet Elizabeth Savoy "Jan" 
vVeaken "Jan " with hig brown eyes, spaghetti, "Stardust," a Ford, and 
you can fulfill her ambition for maniage. 
Course: General 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3). 
Ruth Sclair "Ruthie" 
Our quiet, always dependable editor will soon enter the literary 
field as a top writer. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council Alternate (4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); De· 
hate Club (~); Orascope (3), Editor (3); Girls' Basketball (~. 3, 4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4), Captain (3); National Honor Society (:l, 
4); Le Cercle ]<rancais (2, 3, ~). Recording Sec. (4); Oracle lloard 
(~) . Editor (~); Library Club (2, 3, -!) , Treas. (3, 4); Bangor High 
Scholar (4). 
Gerald Shaw "Gerry" "Shotgun" 
"Gerry's" pet peeve-getting up in the morning- will really be both· 
ersome when he joins the Navy. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Intrammal VolleybaH (2, 3); 
l'ootball (2, 3). 
Ann Sheehan "Ann" 
Ann will be a very pleasant secretary to have around when she 
finishes business schooL 
Course: General 
Activities: Commercial Club (3); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); FllLA 
(4); Jr. Chorus (3). 
Paul Silsby "Doc" 
Happy go-lucky "Doc" g·ains friends wherever he is. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Ciub (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); l'lays (3); Alpha Hi-Y 
(3, 4); Intramural Basketball (4); Intramural Volleyball (3); Track 
(2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3); Football (3); N. E. Track Meet (3); 
Older Boys' Conference (4). 
Thea-Della Sloan "Squirt" "Thea" 
"Thea" will be satisfied with a steak and french fries if the back-
ground music is "Unbelievable." 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Orchestra (2); Chorus (2); Girls' Rifle Club (2); Jr. 
Chorus (3); Cof!Jmercial Club (3). 
Richard L. Smart "Dick" 
''Dick" is happiest when he is out of doors hunting and fishing. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chonts (3); Officers' Club (4). 
Carolyn Smith "Smitty" "Fanner" 
"Smitty's" skill in athletics rates her tops in girls' sports. 
Course: General 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2); Latin Club (2); Girls' Hockey (2); 
Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Student Council Alternate (2). 
Ga1·y Smith "Garrison" 
Our class president is one of Bangor High School's most popular 
boys. With his personality, we are sure he will be prominent in the 
field of agriculture. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chows (3); Class Pres. (2, :l, 4); Beta-
Hi-Y (2, 3, 4), Treas. (3) , Vice-Pres. (4); Intrammal Volleyball (:l); 
Track (2, 3, 4); Cross Country (2, 3, 4), Capt. (4); Boys' Basketball 
. (2, 4); Older Boys' Confe1·ence (3, 4); N. E. Cross Country Meet (?5). 
Robert Snow "Bobby" 
"Bobby" will be flying high when he joins the Air Force next year. 
Course: Business 
Activities: Intrammal Basketball (2, 3); Intrammal Volleyball 
(2, 3). 
Terry Ray Spearen "Huck" 
Terry's interest in physics may be one reason for his desire to become 
an electrical engineer. 
Course: General 
JRuth Spearing "Ruthie" 
Next year will find "Ruthie" as one of om· many line telephone 
·operators. 
Course: General 
Activities: Ghls' Volleyball (2, 3). 
Donal<l Spencer "Donnie" 
"Donnie's" presence will liven up any dull day. His ambition is to 
visit Germany, Paris, and France. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Basketball (3); Le Cercle l' ran-
cais .(2, 3). 
Howard A. Spratt "Dick" 
As a lover of books, especially out-door stories, " Dick" is often 
found browsing in the libra1·y. 
Course: Industrial 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Boys' Rifle Club (3). 
William Springer "Bill" 
"Bill's" brains and perseverance are an excellent foundation for be-
coming a successful lawyer. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council (2, 3, 4); Orascope (3); Officers' Club (4); 
Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); 01·acle Board (4); Camera Club (4), Presi-
dent ( 4); National Honor Society ( 4); Senior Play ( 4). 
Carlton Sproul "Spro\11" 
The sky is the limit for Carlton, for next year we will lind him 
flying the stratosphere. Happy landing·! 
Com·se: General 
Richard Stacey "Stace" 
"Stace" was the basketball team's capable manager whose efforts 
will long be remembered. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (4); Intramural Basketball (2); Boys' Basketball 
Manager (2, 3, 4). 
Clara Jean Stanley "Jean" 
"Jean's" skill with pencil and pen will make her a secretary any 
office would be glad to have. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2, :J); 
FBLA (4). 
Sheila Diana Striar "Shelley" 
"Shelly" hopes to be in Washington, D. C., next year as secretm·y to 
a senator. 
Course: General 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' Volleyball 
(2, 4). 
JV[alcolm Lester Strout "Leo" 
, ,Vherever he travels, Malcolm will take his fish pole and water 
skiis as constant companions. 
Course: General 
Activities: FBLA (4). 
Mary Jane Sullivan "Mim" 
"Mim" wins our nomination as the girl with the most friendly smile 
at B. H. S. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council Alternate (4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Aedile 
(4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); National Honor Society (3, 4), Sec. 
( 4); Le Cercle Francais ( 3, 4); Oracle Board ( 4); Senior Play 
(4). 
Dolores Swett "Dodo" 
vVhen Dolores realizes her ambition, another red-headed actress 
will be on her way to fame. 
Course: College 
Activities: Orchestra (2); Chorus (2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); 
Jr. Exhibition (3); Plays (4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4). 
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Charles Taylor "Charlie" 
"Captain" Charlie's ability as an all-round athlete is accented by his 
excellent leadership, dependability, and sportsmanship. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (2, 3, 4); P1·es. (4); Alpha Hi-Y (2); Baseball 
(2, 3, 4), Capt. (4); Intramural Volleyball (2); Boys' Basketball (2. :5, 
4), Capt. (4); Football (2, 3, 4), Capt. (4). 
Peter Taylor "Pete" 
One of B.H.S.'s most popular athletes, Pete will be a great aid 
to the football team at M. C. I. next year. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Alpha Hi-Y (2); Intra-
mural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track 
(2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Lunch Room (2). 
Calvin M. Thomas, II "Cal" 
John D. Rockefeller will have something on "Cal" when he achieves 
his goal-to be rich. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council (2), Alternate (3); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. 
Exhibition (3); Orascope (3); Oracle Boa1·d (4); Le Ce1·c]e- Francais 
(2, 3, 4), Corr. Sec. (3), Pres. (4); Dirigo Boys' State (3). 
Joy Hei.en Thompson 
~Rhapsody in Blue," golf, and Ray 1·ate high with this pretty sen-
ior whose quiet chann has won her many friends at B. H. S. 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Girls' Volleyball ( 2, 3) ; Le Cercle Francais ( 2, 3, 4) ; Conserva-
tion Club (2). 
Alice-Jean Tinkham "Jeanie" 
"Jeanie's" ambition is to be a good secretary, and with her quiet 
determination how can she miss! 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Gi-rls' Rifle Club (2); Commercial Club (2, 3); FBLA (4). 
Gertrude Tracy "Trudy" 
"Trudy's" pleasant smile and friendly manner will be a welcome 
addition to any business office. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2); Usher (5). 
Michael Webster Trefethen "Mike" "T" 
Roast beef, gym with Coach Barry, and "Shake Rattle and Roll" all 
rate tops with "Mike" who is headed for the U. of M. and Engin-
eering. 
Course: College 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Alpha Hi-Y (3, 4); Football (2). 
Irene F. Trundy "Renie" "Rene" 
Dependability, leadership, and friendliness are among the out-
standing qualities which have made Irene one of the best liked 
members of the senior class. 
Course: College J. 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3, 4), Vice'Pres. (4); G. A. H. C. (2, 3, 
4), Pres. (4); Jr.· Chorus (3); Class Officer (3, 4), Treas.; Girls' Bas· 
ketball (2, 3, 4), Capt. (3), Coach (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), Capt. 
(2, 3), Assist. Mgr. (3), Mgr. (4), Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 
4); National Honor Society (3, 4), Treas. (4); Le Cercle Francais 
(2, 3, 4), Treas. (4); Alternate, Dirigo Girls' State (3); Champion· 
ship Medal Girls' Rifle Team (3); All-Bangor Hockey (3, 4); Offi-
cials' Club (3, 4); Usher (3). 
Persis Ann Trundy "Patsy" 
·'Patsy" plans to combine a little photography with a lot of sten· 
og1·aphy. 
Course: General 
Clinton Van Aken "Van" "Gunno1·" 
This all-round athlete is headed for M. C. I. next year. 
Course: Gene1·al 
Activities: Baseball (2, 3); Track (3, 4); Baskc.•.ball (2, 3, -t); l'oot-
ball (2, 4); Orascope (3); Student Council Alternate (2); Intramural 
Basketball (3). 
... 
Artie Vomvoris 
Next year will find Artie at the U. of M., studying to become a 
laboratory technician. 
Course: College 
Activities: Music Council (3); Chonos (2, 3, -t); Latin Club (2, :l, 4); 
Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (4); Oracle Board (4); A Cappella 
Chorus (4); Dirigo Girls' State (3); Bangor High Scholar (4); National 
Honor Society (4); Girls' Volleyball (4); Senior Play (4). 
Janet \Vadsworth "Jan"· 
"Jan" will make a fine Social \\'orker with her smooth personality. 
Course: College 
Activities: Band (2); Orchestra (2); Chorus (2); ·Student Council 
(2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Le Cercle .Francais (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (:l); 
National Honor Society (4); Senior Play (4). 
Mary Walker "May" 
"May" hopes to become either a teacher or a beautician. We arc 
sure she will do a fine job in whatever she undertakes. 
Course: General 
Activities: Lunch Room (4). 
Arthur S. Wardwell "Sonny" 
"Sonny's" an out-door man who has a strange dislike for detention. 
Cotnse: Genenl 
Activities: Beta Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); In-
tramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Spanish Club 
(2, 3); Stetson Rifles (3). 
Russell L. Ware "Russ" 
"Russ's" easy manner and friendly smile will make him very popu-
lar in his world travels. 
Course: General 
Activities: B-Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); 
Intramural Basketball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2); Track (2, 3, 4), 
State Champions (3), New England Meet (3); Football (2, 3, 4); 
Officers' Club (4), Vice-Pres. (4); Stetson Rifles (2). 
Jacqueline Anne Washburn "Jackie" 
"Jackie" plans to attend Husson College for secretarial training 
next year. 
Course: Business Education 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Commercial Club (2, 3); Girls' Hockey 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Li-
brary Club (3, 4); F.B.L.A. (4). 
Judith Anne Webster "Judy" 
"Judy's" friendly smile will reassure many a worried patient when 
she becomes a medical technologist. 
Course: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); G.A.H.C. (3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4), 
Quaestor (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Plays (2, 3, 4); Girls' 
Hockey (3, 4), Coach (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Coach (4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); Le Cercle 
Francais (3); Oracle Board (4); Usher (3, 4); Drama Class (4); One 
Act Play Contest (3); Officials' Club (3, 4); All Bangor Hockey 
Team (4); Bangor High Scholar (4); Senio1· Play (4). 
Robert Welch "Bob" 
Like many other boys, .. Bob" will be seen in Service colors next 
year. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Basket· 
ball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2). 
Harold A. Wheeler "The Wheel" "Benny Goodman" 
With his quick wit, Harold is certain to be a success in whatever 
he undertakes. 
Course: General 
,Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Ensemble (4); Latin Club (2); Plays (:J): 
Track Manager (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); Spanish Club (2, 3, 4), 
Treas. (3); Stetson Rifles (3, 4); Camera Club (4); Senior Play (4) ; 
Joh[l Phillip Sousa Band Award (4). 
Ralph Fellows White "Whizzer" 
A guy who likes sports of any kind, .. Whizzer" is especially at 
home on a cinder track. 
Course: College 
Activities: Student Council (4); Alternate (3) ; B-Club (4); Latin 
Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4), Sec. (4); 
Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (:J); Track 
(2, 3, 4), State Champs (3); Cross Country (3); Le Cercle Francais 
(2, 3, 4); Senior Play (4) . 
Ervin L. Williams "Willie" 
" Willie's" ambition is to be a great entertainer; he should be a 
terrific one judging from the fine start he's made. 
Course: General 
Activities: Lee Academy: Prize Speaking (2); Glee Club (1, 2); Drum 
and Bugle Corps (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2); Guitar Quartet ( l, 2, :5); 
Boys' Sextet (3). 
Lorraine Ann Winship "LoHie" 
After graduation, "Lorrie" will go to Oklahoma. 
Course: General 
Activities: Commercial Club (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2); Lunch 
Room (2, 3). 
Shirley Wotton "Shirl" 
Shirley's friendly personality will be a great help to her next year 
a t the Baptist Missionary Training School. 
Course: College 
Activities: qwrus (2, 3); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' 
Basketball (3); Girls' Volleyball (3); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4); 
Library Club (3, 4). 
SENIORS WHOSE PICTURES DO NOT APPEAR 
BETTY ANN ALLEY "Betty" 
Next year we'll find Betty exerclSlng the typewriter in a 
business office. What a lucky office! 
Course: General 
KENNETH AvERILL "Kenny" 
With Kenny's artistic talent, he will soon be a rival of 
Norman RockwelL 
Course: Industrial 
Activities: Plays ( 4) ; Set Designer ( 4) ; Stetson Rifles 
(2). 0 
RoLAND AvERILL 
With his artistic talent; we are sure that Roland will have 
a wonderful career as an artist. 
Course: General 
RAYMOND ALTON BARTLETT 
Raymond has made himself famous with his .athletic 
prowess and his friendly smile. 
Course: General 
Activities: Basketball ( 2, 3, 4). 
BERNARD E. DuDDY "Big Bern" 
Remember the name of Bernard Duddy when your 
Cadillac needs to be repaired. "Big Bern" plans to be a 
highly successful mechanic. 
Course: General 
GERALD E. FREEMAN "Gerry" 
Gerry is destined to become ,an Air Force man for two 
years. 
Course: General 
WILLIAM GRIFFIN "Bill" 
Everyone will remember, with a smile, Bill's impression 
of a mule at Junior Exhibition and his fine work in the 
military department a t B. H . S. 
Course: Industrial 
Activities: Junior Exhibition (3); Plays (4); Officers' 
Club ( 4) ; Oracle Board ( 4) ; Bangor High School 
Scholar ( 4). 
WALTER DoNALD HuRST "Tex" 
Don's destination in 1955-56 will be the Air Cadets. 
We're sure he'll do well with his pleasing manner and 
his favorite subject, geometry. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (3, 4); Latin Club (3); 
Junior Chorus ( 3) ; Intramural Basketball ( 3) ; Intra-
mural Volleyball (3); Track (3); J.V. Football (3). 
MALDA KALNINS " M aida" 
Maida's fine ~rtistic talent and her outstanding scholastic 
ability are sure to make whatever she chooses to do suc-
cessful. 
Course : College 
Activities: Bangor High School Scholar ( 4) ; OraCle 
Board (4). 
LELAND JoHN KEATEN 
If you want a lift with your groceries when you're at the 
A&P, be sure to ask for Leland. 
Course : General 
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FRANCIS KIRO UAC "Frank" 
Frank will be dressed in the "Air Force Blue" next year. 
We're sure he'll be a welcome addition to any organiza-
tion. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball ( 2, 3, 4). 
MAYNARD LANE 
Maynard's love for fun explains his jokes and jests which 
he displays goodheartedly. 
Course: General 
" 
ALLAN EuGENE MITCHELL "Mitch" 
After "Mitch" serves in the Navy, he hopes to take up 
his woodworking or plumbing interests. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball ( 2) ; Track ( 3). 
RoLLAND O'NEIL "Rolly" 
Rolland wants to be a radio announcer. He plans to go 
to N ebraska Radio Speech Institute next year. 
Course : General 
Activities: Baseball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2). 
EvERETT PALMER "Everett" 
Everett is another fishing and hunting eqthusiast. 
Course: Industrial 
PHILIP PEARSON 
While in the Army, "Phil" won't have much time for his 
favorite sport, tennis. 
Course: General 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club ( 3). 1 
RICHARD PERKINS "Perk" 
Dick's favorite sports of hunting and trapping will be 
interrupted while he's in the navy. However, when he 
finally reaches his destination of a state policeman, he 
will be happy. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball ( 2, 3) ; Officers' Cluo 
(4). 
JAMES QUIGLEY "Quig" 
"Quig's" ambition is to leave Maine and bask in the 
Ciilifornia sun. 
Course: General 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2); Football (2, 3, 4). 
THEODORE TAYLOR "Ted" 
Although Ted is a new student at B.H.S., he has cer-
tainly left his mark here as a fine athlete. 
Course : General 
Activities: Band (2); B-Club (4) ; Alpha I-Ii-Y (4); 
Intramural Basketball ( 2) ; Intramural Volleyball ( 2) ; 
Track ( 2, 4) ; Boys' Basketball ( 2, 3) ; Football ( 2, 3, 
4); Spanish Club (2). 
MILTON LEROY THAYER "Milt" 
With his hobby, automobiles, "Milt" will probably be-
come a mechanic. 
Course : General 
Activities: Junior Chorus (3). 
·~ 
Student Directory 
Senior Class Officers 
President ........................... Gary Smith 
Vice President. ..................... Robert Ginn 
Secretary ..... ..... ......... ...... Barbara Cole 
Treasurer ......................... Irene Trundy 
junior Class Officers 
President ......................... David Carlisle 
Vice President ................ Cornelius Mullaney 
Secretary ........... .............. Martha Zoidis 
Treasurer ........................... Marie Ifill 
Sophomore Cl·ass Officers 
President .......................... Sonja Brown 
Vice President ........................ Guy Toole 
Secretary ......................... Dorothy John 
Treasurer .... ........ ... .. .... Dorothy Campbell 
National Honor Society 
President ........................ Peggyann Bean 
Vice President. .... . ...... .......... Robert Ginn 
Secretary .................... Mary Jane Sullivan 
Treasurer ......................... Irene Trundy 
Student Council 
President .......................... Robert Ginn 
Vice President. ................... Jane Redonnett 
Secretary ........................ Peggyann Bean 
Treasurer ... .. ............ ........ Garth Cooke 
Debate Club 
President ..................... Madalene Gerrish 
Secretary ....................... Barbara Roberts 
Treasurer .......................... Sally Gibson 
F. B. L.A. 
President ..... , .................. Nancy Pomroy 
Vice President. . . .................. Carol Stebbins 
Secretary ...................... Barbara Chandler 
Treasurer ...................... Margaret Girvan 
Reporter ........................... Donna King 
G. A. H. C. 
President ......................... Irene Trundy 
Vice President ................... Peggyann Bean 
Secretary ......................... Barbara Boyd 
Treasurer ........................ Sandra Adauns 
Girls' Rifle Tepm 
President ...................... Barbara Chandler 
Vice President ............ . ........ Irene Trundy 
Secretary ....................... Carolyn Mallory 
Treasurer ..................... Noreen Davenport 
Executive Officer ............... Madalene Gerrish 
Latin Club 
Consuls ......... Madalene Gerrish, Peggyann Bean 
Praetor ............................ Sally Gibson 
Quaestor ........................ Judith Webster 
Aediles ........ Mary Jane Sullivan, Louise Getchell 
Tribunes ........... Mar)• Field, Jeanette Sementilli 
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Le Cercle Francai> 
President ........................ Calvin Thomas 
Vice President. ................... Jane Redonnett 
Recording Secretary .................. Ruth Sclair 
Corresponding Secretary ........... Calvin Johnson 
Treasurer ......................... Irene Trundy 
Library Club 
· President ..................... .... Leslie Adkins 
Vice President. .................... Linda Bowden 
Secretary .................... Glenda Jean Hatch 
Treasurer ........................... Ruth Sclair 
Officers' Club 
President .......................... Garth Cooke 
Vice President. ..................... Russell Ware 
Secretary-Treasurer ................. Robert Ginn 
Club Secretary ................... David Freedman 
Boys' Rifle Club 
President ....................... Henry Adamson 
Treasurer ..................... . . Calvin Johnson 
Spanish Club 
President ....................... Joanne Kopelow 
Secretary .. ................. Noreen Faulkingham 
Treasurer ......................... Garth Cooke 
Alpha Hi-Y 
President .......................... Robert Ginn 
Vice President ...................... Rov Husson 
Secretary .......................... Ralph White 
Treasurer ......................... Garth Cooke 
Beta Hi-Y 
President .......................... Alan Badine 
Vice President . ...... . ........... ... Gary Smith 
Secretary ........ . ............... Robert Higgins 
Treasurer ..................... Arthur Wardwell 
Orascope 
Editor-in-Chief ................... Calvin Johnson 
Assistant Editor .................... Martha Chase 
Business Staff ....... Dale Delano, Anne Galla.gher, 
Bernice Hamilton, Kenneth Lane, Martha Zoiais, 
Martha Butler 
Pictorial Department ................. David Sclair 
Sports ......... David Carlisle, Marie Ifill, Stanley 
Jordan, Thomas Webster 
Reporters and Columnists ...... Sandra Gust, Anne 
Frawley, Janice Furrow, Sally Palmer, Ronnie 
Stather, Carol Stebbins, PaulinP Jackson, Donald 
Lewis, Jeanette Sementilli, Kay Woodward 
Typists ....... Harriet Blomberg, Barbara Chandler, 
Marlene Cohen, Margaret Girvan 
Graduation Speakers 
ROBERT E. GINN NEDRA J. NASH 
Partiwg A·ddress Class History 
Scholarships, Class 1955 
ADKINS, LESLIE-A Judge Laban Award at Wheaton College for showing 
outstanding promise and attainment in her entrance credentials. 
BEAN, PEGGYANN-$1,000 Scholarship, Wheaton College. 
BOYNTON, RONALD C.-University of Maine Henry L. Griffin Scholarship. 
CARLISLE, DAVID--American Field Service Scholarship for summer resl-
dence in Italy. 
FAULKNER,- GLORIA-Scholarship, Connecticut College for Women. 
GINN, ROBERT E.-Elks Award in Youth Leadership Contest: $25, first 
place in District; $50, second place in state. 
IFILL, MARIE-American Field Service Scholarship for summer residence 
in Greece. 
KALNINS, MALDA-University of Maine, Hill Fund. 
KINNEY, NELIA-(1) $2,400 Boston University Music Scholarship (four 
years) awarded for outstanding perfor1111ance at the University 
audition. 
(2) $300 Lincoln County Orchestra Scholarship. 
(CONTINUED N·E XT PAGE) 
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Graduation Essay Winners 
FEGGYANN BEAN DAVID W. KHOURY 
Senior Essays 
Girls Boys 
1. Peggyann Bean 1. David W. Khoury 
2. Donna 0. Howland 2. William H. Springer 
3. Noreen H. Faulkingham 3. Robert E. Ginn 
Dramatic Award 
~ 
Current Events 
Madalene Gerrish Melvin Gotlieb 
SCHOLARSHIPS (continued) 
METCALF, MELBA-$500 Scholarship, Colby College. 
ScLAIR, RUTH-(1) $200 National Honor Society Scholarship awarded on 
the basis of tests taken by 359,917 seniors in 2,505 public and 
private secondary schools in the United States. 
(2) University of Maine, Hill Fund. 
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Fint row, left to right: Irene Trundy, Robert Ginn, Miss Ruth V. Belknap , adviser; Mt"S. 
Gladys B. Bridges, adviser ; Peggyann Bean, Mary Jean Sullivan. 
Second row: Linda Bowden, Ruth Sclair, Leslie Adkins, M ary R anlett, Nancy Pomroy, 
Theresa Caruso, Christina Rand. 
Third row: J ane R edonnett, William Khoury, and Judith W ebster . 
National Honor Society 
The National Honor Society inaugurated a Student Service Bureau in the fall of 
this year. The Bureau is designed to give scholastic aid to pupils who need and deserve 
it. Many of the Society's members gave their time and effort during study periods and 
after school to help students in mathematics and English. The candidates for this aid 
were selected by the teachers, who took into consideration the student's desire for as-
sistance to maintain good ranks. 
Another part of the project was the Talent Bureau in which a poll was taken to 
learn of the many abilities ·possessed by the students at Bangor High School. The serv-
ices of this Bureau are available to any school organization in search of entertainment 
for programs. 
In February, the Honor Society sponsored a cupcake sale; and at an assembly held 
on April 1, eighteen .senior members and twelve juniors were intiated. A party welcom-
ing the new members was held on 
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April9. 
The officers for the year were as 
follows: Peggyann Bean, presi-
ident; Robert Ginn, vice president; 
Mary Jane Sullivan, secretary; 
and Irene T'rundy, treasurer. The 
advisers were Miss Ruth V. Belk-
nap and Mrs. Gladys Bridges . 
~ ' 
At Bowdoin 
Bangor High School Scholars 
This is the twelfth year that Bango,r High School has awarded stu-
dents maintaining an average of 85 or above in their major subjects for 
at least five semesters the title of Bangor High School Scholars. 
For 1955 sixteen seniors whose pictures appear below earned thi:,; 
recognition. 
Tentative juniors are Dana Fenner, Anne Frawley, M.arie Ifill, 
Roderick Potter, Bethany Smith, Carol Stebbins, and Donald Thomas. 
Tentative sophomores are Betty Beverly, Sonja Brown, Dale Curry, 
Elizabeth Denihan, Jane Goode, Hannah Goodman, Andrew McEwen, Lil-
lian McEachern, Regina Murphy, Theresa Pressey, Mary Redman, Dorothy 
Rush, and Dawn Turner. 
ALUMNI HONORS 
· John Ranlett- J ames Bowdoin Scholar with a record of 
straight A's for the second consecutive year. Highest 
rllnking military student in sophomore class. 
Charlotte Kelley-Delta Zeta Prize 
Nicholas Khoury-Phi Kappa Phi, Gift of Class of 1953, 
Straight A record for last semester 
John Lane-Lucy Griffin Fund 
Murray Leavitt-Phi Kappa Phi At University of Maine 
Vaughn Anthony-Gift of Class of 1929 
Gene Carter-Whittier Award 
William Cutler- Thompson Award 
David Douglass- $1200 Scholarship to M.I.T. 
Harry Folster- Penobscot County Award 
Stanley Furrow-Tau Beta Phi 
John Hardy-Stodder Fund 
Herbert Hicks-Woodman Fund 
Leonidas Jonason-Appleton Fund 
Charles Low-Straight A record for last semester 
Everett McCutcheon-Buck Fund 
Mark Perkins- Lucy Griffin Fund 
Anita Ramsdell- Women's Athletic Assn. Award 
Freida Smith- Mary Snow Fund 
Diana Springer-Phi Beta Kappa 
Evelyn Stevenson-Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni Award 
Robert H. Williams-Stodder Fund 
Kathleen Vickery--Neai Mathetai 
First row, left to right: Linda Bowden, Arite Vomvoris, Leslie Adkins, Maida Kalnins, Peggy-
ann Bean, Harriet Blomberg. 
Second row: Gloria Faulkner, Nancy Pomroy, Melba Metcalf, Judith Webster, Cynthia Cole, 
Ruth Sclair. 
Third row: Miriam Merrill, William Khoury, William Griffin, Ruth Ann Hardy. 


First rou;, left to right: ¥ arlene Cohen, Arite Vomvoris, Nelia Kinney, M ary Ranlett, Miss 
J ess1e L. Fraser, adv1ser ; Ruth Sclair, Leslie Adkins, Linda Bowden, Christina R and. 
Second row: M ary Field, Gloria Faulkner, M argaret Girvan, Mary Jane Sullivan , Barbara 
Boyd, Joanne Banks, Carolyn Hill, Peggyann Bean, Harriet Blomberg, Barbara Chandler. 
Third row: M adalene Gerrish, J ane R edonnett, M errill Clark, Henry Adamson, William Grif-
fin, Melvin Gotlieb, William Springe1'c, D avid Sclair, Calvin Thomas, Judith Webster, 
M elba M etcalf. 
Oracle 
Approximately ninety-nine ·per cent of the senior class members have subscribed to 
this year's Oracle. This large subscription list is the result of a very successful campaign _ 
which was conducted in the fall by the Oracle-Ora.scope. The campaign was launched in 
the fall by an assembly which took the form of a night at the Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans. Madalene Gerrish was the mistress of ceremonies, and the Oracle-Orascope, 
played by Martha Zoidis and Carol Stebbins, won the prize for the best costume. All the 
members of both staffs took part in the assembly. Most people were in costume. The 
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costumes ranged from the attire of a love-
ly Parisian model to the .garb of a space-
man from M.ars. 
Ruth Sclair is editor-in-chief of the 
Oracle and is assisted by Mary Ranlett. 
The art work was done by ]\'Ialda Kalnins. 
Miss Jessie L. Fraser is the adviser. 
Ora scope 
Twenty-seven members of the junior 
class edited and published the tenth 
volume of the Orascope this year under 
the guidance of Miss Jessie L. Fraser, 
faculty adviser. The five issues were 
printed under the editorship of Calvin 
Johnson and assistant editorship of 
Martha Chase. 
The Paper's H ere ! 
The staff produced several new suggestions and changes this year. The popular 
"Corridor Conversation" was a one-column feature. Each club in the school was repre-
sented in nearly every issue. 
A three-column picture of the cheering section at a basketball game was the pride 
of the third publication which tied in nicely with the State and New England Basketball 
Tournaments. 
The Orascope has again this year placed in the :first division of the Echo-Lovejoy 
Newspaper Contest, sponsored by Colby College. 
I 
First row, left to right: Anne Frawley, M arie Ifill, M artha Chase, Miss J essie L. Fraser, 
adviser; Calvin Johnson, Berneice H amilton, Sally Palmer, Martha Zoidis. 
Second row: H arriet Blomberg, Barbara Chandler, Ronnie Stather, Anne Gallagher, Martha 
Butler, Carol Stebbins, J eanette Sementilli, K ay Woodward, Pauline Jackson. 
Third row: J aniece Furrow, Margaret Girvan, Thomas Webster, David Sclair, D avid Carlisle, 
Kenneth Lane, Marlene Cohen, Sandra Gust. 
- - ----------------------------------------------------------~ 
Speech-Drama 
Another year of great production has come to a close 
for the Speech-Drama depar~ment under the guidance 
of Mrs. Barbara M. Browne. 
Starting the year, Bradley Peters won both the school 
and city Voice of Democracy contests. Not too long 
afterwards, a one-act play night was held at which two 
plays, a cutting from Kiss and Tell by F. Hugh H erbert 
and Sunday Costs Five Pesos by Josephina Neggli, were 
presented. The cast of Kiss and Tell included Leslie 
Adkins, Merrill Allen, Alan Badine, Theresa Caruso, 
Michael Dolley, William Griffin, Polly Jackson, Mary 
Jay Osler, and Jane Redonnett. The cast of Sunday 
Costs Five Pesos wa' Linda Bowden, Sally Palmer, 
Judith Singal, Dolores Swett, and Jerry Weiss. This last 
"Away in the Manger play was chosen to be entered in the one-act play con-
test. In the first round of the contest it was one of the 
two plays from sixteen in the northern area of the state 
for the state finals at Brunswick. Judith Singal won top acting honors for girls at the state finals. 
Top honors went to Bethany Smith in the girls' division of the Eastern Regional Spear Contest with a cut-
ting from "Murder of Lidice" by Edna St. Vincent Millay. Donald Lewis, Jr. won second place in the boys' 
division with a humorous cutting "Barefoot Boy with Cheek'' by Max Schulman. At the finals of the Spear 
Contest in Augusta, Bethany Smith won second place. 
This year's Senior play "Curtain Going Up," by Gregory Johnston presented the audience with something 
quite out of the ordinary. Most of the play took place on an empty stage and from the audience. It was en-
joyed by all including the cast Leslie Adkins, Merrill Allen, Alan Badine, Joanne Banks, Peggyann Bean, Linda 
Bowden, Barbara Boyd, Joan Cummings, Madalene Ger~ish, Robert Ginn, Christina Rand, Gordon Richardson, 
Judy Webster, and Ralph White. 
First row, left to right: Delores Swett, Elizabeth Denihan, Carol Sloane, Mary Jay Osler, Sally 
Palmer, Carolyn LeGoff, Mrs. Barbara Browne, Sally Gibson, Celeste Caulfield, Martha 
Chase, Christina Rand, Linda Bowden. 
Second row: Joanne Kopelow, Dorothy Rush, Carolyn Mallory, Leslie Adkins, Laura Beaver, 
Kay Woodward, Theresa Caruso, Lois Geary, Barbara Roberts, Peggyann Bean, Polly 
Jackson, Susan Atwood, Dorothy Woods. -
Third row: Eleanor Rapaport, Judith Singal, Nancy Nickerson, Madalene Gerrish, Jane 
Redonnett, Judith Webster, Bethany Smith, Lillian McEachern, Melba Metcalf, Carolyn 
Colburn, Paula Pangakis, Carol Stebbins, Louise Getchell, Theresa Pressey, Margaret 
Mednis. 
Fourth row: Thomas Webster, Rick Hersey, Donald Lewis, David Carlisle, Michael Dolley, 
William Griffin, Donald Thomas, Alan Badine, Calvin Johnson, M errill Allen, Bradley 
Peters, Charles Travis. 
Fifth row : D avid Segar, George Gardiner, Ronald Boynton, Ralph Dyer, John Moore, John 
Lyons. 
• 
First row, left to right: Martha Chase, Sally Gibson, Madalene Gerrish, Mrs. Barbara Browne, 
adviser; Barbara Roberts, Joanne Kopelow, Elizabeth Denihan. 
Second row: Dawn Turner, Sally Palmer, Judy Singal, Elinor Rapaport, Lois Geary, Jeanne 
Hitchcock, Pauline Jackson, Carol Davenport. 
Third row: Thomas Webster, Andrew MacEwen, Bradley Peters. 
Debate Club 
This year the Debate Club experienced a very successful season debat-
ing tlie question: "Resolved: that the Federal Government Should Initiate 
a Policy of Free Trade with Nations Friendly to the United States." 
Comprising the varsity teams were Polly Jackson, Martha Chase; 
Dawn Turner, Jerry Rolnick; Thomas Webster, and Madalene Gerrish. 
These teams competed in the University of Maine Debate Clinic and 
Tourney held during the school year. 
A banquet held for the members at the dose of the year termi-
nated the debate activities. Officers for the year were as fo-llows: presi-
dent, Madalene Gerrish; secretary, Barbara Roberts; and treasurer, Sally 
Gibson. 
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First row, left to right: Delores Swett, Jane Redonnett, Gloria Faulkner, Joanne Kopelow. 
Second ·row: William Khoury, Robert Ginn, Melvin Gotlieb, William Griffin, Calvin Thomas. 
D enise Striar was absent when picture was taken. 
Junior Exhibition 1954 
Junior Exhibition for the class of 1954 was held on March 26, 1954, 
under the direction of Mrs. Barbara M. Browne. The program was of a 
pleasant variety and created an enjoyable evening for all who attended. 
The ten finalists, each of whom received French medals for their 
work, were Gloria Faulkner, who presented a cutting from "Wingless Vic-
tory"; Robert Ginn, "The Man Who Walked with God"; Melvin Gotlieb, 
"The Gettysburg Address," and "Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address"; 
WiJli.am Griffin, cutting from "Francis"; William Khoury, cutting from 
"Moby Dick"; Joanne Kopelow, cutting from "Henry VIII"; Jane Redan-
nett, cutting from "Alice in Wonderland"; Denise Striar, cutting from 
"Dark Victory"; Delo·res Swett, cutting from "Seventeen"; and Calvin 
Thomas, cutting from "Ransom of Red Chief." 
Junior Exhibition 1955 
This year a new idea was inaugurated on the night of Junior Exhibi-
tion. The girls in the junior chorus wore lovely pastel gowns instead o.f 
the traditional white dresses. The change added more color to the already 
colorful program which was presented on March 25, 1955. A delightful 
assortment of humor, oration, and touching tales had the audience spell-
bound throughout the performance. 
The speakers who were coached by Mrs. Barbara M. Browne, were, 
..._ 
in order of appearance, Paula Pangakis, cutting from "George Washing-
ton Slept Here"; Bernard Bickford, "Workshop of Freedom"; Judith 
Singal, cutting from "Spring Song"; Thomas Webster, cutting from "The 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer"; Bethany Smith, cutting from "Our Town"; 
_Donald Lewis, Jr., cutting from "Barefoot Boy with Cheek"; Pauline 
Jackson, cutting from "Peter Pan"; M. David Sclair, cutting from "The 
Scopes Evolution Trial"; Martha Chase, cutting from "The Snow Goose"; 
Donald Thomas, "What It Was-Was Football." 
First row, left to right: Bethany Smith, Pauline J ackson, Donald Thomas, Martha Chase, 
Judith Singal. 
Second row : Thomas Webster, Donald Lewis, Paula Pa ngakis, Bernard Bickford, David Sclair. 

First row, left to right: Lenor Hersey, Ralph Viola, Nancy Taylor, Nancy Barrows, William 
Khoury, Peter Anderson, Carol Sloane, Christine Brasslett, Bette Burbank, Ross Grant. 
Second row: Loretta Russell, Ronnie Stather, Jane Goode, Guy Toole, David Wentworth, 
Wayne Wibby, Harold Wheeler, Ross Smith, Gregory Kelley, Dennis Huntington. 
Third row: Nancy Ashrnon, Marilyn Stinchfield, Dorothy Campbell, Barry Megquier, Dale 
Delano, Barrett Young, Stanley Jordan, Paula Pangakis, Julia Roberts, Joanne Noyes, 
Mary R anlett. 
FoU?th row: Janiece Furrow, Gloria Faulkner, Richard Dearborn, Larry Mills, Roderick 
Potter, Donald Thomas, M a ureen Perry, Mr. Samuel Harris. 
Band 
In 1954-55, the Bangor High School Band again ·Consisted of two 
groups, the varsity band, and the concert band. The varsity band, 
which includes anyone who plays a band instrument, made several ap-
pearances in holiday parades, at football and basketball games, and per-
formed at the New England Basketball tournament in Boston. The con-
cert band is composed of those members who pass auditions held by the 
director, Mr. Samuel Harris. This band has made successful appearances 
in school assemblies, and performed at the Annual Spring Concert held at 
Vine Street School in May. 
When the U. S. Navy Band .appeared in Bangor, three Bangor High 
School band members, Peter Anderson, Nancy Ashmon, and Donald 
Thomas, were chosen to appear with this unit. Nancy Ashmon represented 
Bangor High School in the All-State Festival Band in South Portland. 
The fine showing the band made at the Western Division of the East-
ern Maine Music Festival held in Dexter was one of the highlights of the 
highly successful season. 
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First row, left to right: Nancy Downing, Carole Arnold, Glenda-Jean Hatch, Theresa Pressey, 
Mary Ja y Osler, Mary Field, Arite Vomvoris. 
Second row: Janiece Furrow, Gayle Arnold, Phoebe Bragg, Sonja Brown, Jeanette Wright, 
Barbara Mitchell, Joanne Noyes. 
T hird row: Kenneth L ane, Larry Mills, Donald Thomas, Richard Dearborn, John Lyons, 
Bradley Peters. 
A Cappella Chorus 
The A Cappella Choms, which is a small unaccompanied group, has been added to the m usical organiza-
tions at Bangor H igh School this year. Under the direction of Mr. Marsters York, the chorus has performed 
in the Christmas Assembly and at the Eastern Maine Music Festival. The chorus also sang at the spring con-
cert a t the Vine Street School in M ay. Among the selections that the chorus has rendered are "Carol of the 
Bells," "Listen to the Lambs," "The Nightingale," and "Buffalo Gals." 
Music Council 
The music council is comprised of representatives from each musical organization. I ts purpose is to estab-
lish and maintain a point and award system to provide students an incentive to accomplish more through their 
music. This system, based on 
Fint row, left to right: Nelia Kinney, Gloria Faulkner. 
Second rorv : Mr. Samuel Harris, adviser, Donald Thomas, 
attendance at rehearsals, has 
been carried out with the as-
sistance of the group adviser, 
Mr. Samuel Harris. 
M embers on th.e council 
representing the school band 
are Donna Chadbourne, and 
Gloria Faulkner. Don aId 
T homas represents the Boys' 
Glee Club; Paula Pangakis, 
Girls' Chorus; and Nelia K in-
ney, School Orchestra. 
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Orchestra 
The orchestra, one of Bangor High School's most important musical 
groups, has given many creditable appearances during the school year, 
1954-55. Among its activities were the Eastern Maine Music Festival 
May 21, at Dexter; One-Act Play Festival in November .at Bangor High 
School; and B. H. S. Music Night, May 13. The orchestra also rendered 
selections at Junior Exhibition, as well as at various school assemblies. 
They will play at the Senior Ba·ccal.a.ureate and Graduation. 
Peter Anderson, Donna Chadbourne, Mary Field, Nelia Kinney, and 
Roderick Potter represented the Orchestra in the All State Orchestra at 
South Portland. Mary Ranlett was selected to play in the All Eastern 
Conference Orchestra in Boston, Massachusetts. 
First row, left to right: Annette Rowe, Neil M acNichol, Charles Travis, Lois Geary, Mr. 
Samuel Harris, M ary Field, Nelia Kinney, Noreen Faulkingham. 
Second row: Andrew McEwen, Nancy Ashmon, Barry Megquier, Joanne Noyes, Dale Delano, 
Stanley Jordan, Dennis Huntington, Nancy T aylor, Mary R anlett. 
Third row: Gloria Faulkner, Donald Thomas, Peter Anderson, Richard Dearborn, Janiecc 
Furrow. 
Boys' Glee Club 
The Boys' Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Marsters York, meets 
twice each week. Membership is open to all boys who like to sing harmony 
and even "off key." This year the club participated in the Christmas 
Assembly and at the annual music concert of the Bangor High School 
Parents' Musical Association held at Vine Street School. They offered 
renditions of the following popular songs: "Shenandoah," "The Bells of 
Saint Mary," and "The Whiffenpoof Song." The club's representative to 
the Music Council, this year, was Donald Thomas. 
First row, left to right: Larry Mills, Barry M egquier , Donald L ewis, Bradley Peters, Kenneth 
L ane. 
Second row: Michael Dolley, John Lyons, M elvin Gotlieb, Donald Thomas, Charles Garland , 
Richard Dearborn. 
• 
First row, left to right : Nancy Downing, Arite Vomvoris, Lucinda Lynch, Dorothy John, M ary 
J ay Osler, Carole Arnold, Eugenia Buckley, Regina Murphy, Linda Bowden, Berneice 
ilamilton. 
Second row : Rose-Anne M cPheters, Carlene Johnson, M ary Field, Eleanor Epstein, Julia 
Roberts, H a nnah Goodman, Dorothy Woods, Maxine Covel, Glenda Jean H atch , Sally 
Palmer. 
Third row : Laura Beaver, Joanne Noyes, Anne Gallagher, Elaine Murray, Louise Getchell, 
Jane Wilson, Judith Foss, Margaret Mednis, Theresa Pressey, Rosalie Brooks. 
Fourth row: Phoebe Bragg, Janiece Furrow, Gayle Arnold, Rae Brown, Sonja Brown, Lillian 
McEachern, Margo Penney, Jeanette Wright, Barbara Mitchell. 
Girls' Glee Club 
The Girls' Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Marsters York, has 
added much in the field of music this year at Bangor High School. The 
girls, together with the Boys' Glee Club, sang at the Thanksgiving assem-
bly the selection "Thanks Be to God"; and the group also took part in the 
Christmas assembly. 
In a concert at Vine Street School the Girls' Glee Club entertained the 
public with several songs r-anging from the stately "Let There Be Music" 
to the gay "A Violin is-Singing in the Street." The girls also attended the 
Eastern Maine Music Festival at Dexter in May. 
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First row, left to right: Martin Fitzpatrick, Stephen Bennett, Gordon Richardson, Russell 
Ware, Garth Cooke, Robert Ginn, David Freedman, Charles Crabtree, Boyd James. 
Second row: William D aley, Richard Christakos, David W. Khoury, Richard Perkins, Richard 
Smart, H arold Wheeler, Calvin Johnson, Peter Taylor. 
Third row: Lt. Col. Wilbur J. Boegli, Infa ntry, P . M. S. & T. club adviser, Merrill Clark, 
William Springer, George Gardiner, Robert Higgins, Robert Drew, William Griffin, Henry 
K. Adamson III. 
Officers' Club 
The Officers' Club, comprised of the third year R.O.T.C. students, 
twenty-six in all, elected club officers at the first meeting. Elected presi-
dent was Garth Cooke; vice president, Russell Ware; secretary-treasurer, 
Robert Ginn; and club repo.rter, David Freedman. The activities of the 
year were climaxed by the Military Ball held on June 3. The general chair-
man for the Ball was Henry Adamson, who was assisted by the Military 
Department staff and a committee. 
The club is under the supervision of Lt. Col. Wilbur J. Boegli, Pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tactics. 
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Stetson Rifles 
The Stetson Rifle Drill Team, under the direction of M/Sgt. Kenneth 
Russell, ·completed a full year of precision drill displays. 
The Stetsons, led by Cadet David W. Khoury, made its first appear-
ance in public during the Armistice Day parade in November. The display 
in the parade and on other occasions received a great deal of praise from 
the general public. 
The drill team also appeared at the Bangor-Brewer football game, 
two of Bangor High's basketball games, the New England premiere of 
"This is Your Army," during Federal inspection, at Dow Air Force Base 
on Armed Forces Day, and the annual R.O.T.C. Field Day. 
The guidon bearer was Cadet Calvin Johnson. 
First row, left to right: J ames Currier, Richard Harriman, Morton Clark, Dale Delano, Ross 
Smith, Eugene Eslin, Richard Christakos, Thomas Webster, Kenneth Lane, Lawrence 
H adley. 
Second row: Calvin Johnson, D avid Wentworth, Harold Wheeler, David Sclair, Merrill Clark, 
Charles Garland, Stuart Jones, David Freedman, David W. Khoury, M / Sgt. Kenneth L. 
Russell. 
T hird row: Ronald Cilley, Benjamin Swett, Frank Ellis, Herbert Gordon, Richard Winship, 
Wayne Wibbey, Dayle Denton, Stanley Schnieder. 
Boys' Rifle T earn 
The Rifle Squad, coached by Lt. Col. Wilbur J. Boegli and M/Sgt. 
Paul Sutherland and ,captained by Cadet Maj. Henry Adamson, completed 
a most successful year. At the termination of the firing this year, the 
squad had among its eighteen members four distinguished and six expert 
riflemen. 
In addition to firing postal matches with other high schools, the squad 
fired a shoulder-to-shoulder match with the University of Maine and went 
to Fort Williams, Maine, to fire in the Regional N .R.A. Matches. In the 
Regionals, the squad took a tie for second in the individuals and second 
place in the team match. 
High scorer on the team this year was Cadet Calvin Johnson, closely 
followed by Cadet Jon Webb. 
First row, left to right: Morton Clark, Neil A. Fox, Jr., Ronald M. Cilley, James Sawyer, 
Terry Averill. 
Second row: Michael Round, Donald Smith, Edwin F. Libby, Merrill Clark, Henry K. Adam-
son III, Calvin R . .Johnson, Walter D. Hurst, Peter Brookings, Anthony Smith. 
Third row: Lt. Col. Wilbur J. Boegli, Herbert N. Clark, Wendall Carr, Ralph Dyer III, 
Charles D. Garland, Jon Webb, Lyman Hunt, M/Sgt. Paul C. Sutherland. 
First row, left to right: Nancy Taylor, Jacqueline Flagg, Priscilln. Hamm, Carolyn Mallory, 
Madalene Gerrish, M/Sgt. Richard M. Clement, adviser ; Barbara Chandler, Irem' 
Trundy, Carol Davenport, Eleanor Baker, Carol Sloane. . 
Second row: Christine Brasslett, Marilyn Stinchfield, Marlene Cohen, Noreen Davenport, 
Theresa Pressey, Dawn Furrough, Elaine Murray, Lenor Hersey, Dorothy Rush, Maureen 
Perry, Rachel Nowell. 
Third row: Nancy Nickerson, Barbara Clark, Sandra Peavy, Sylvia Haliotis, Nedra Nash, Lil-
lian McEachern, Mona Herbert. 
Girls' Rifle T earn 
The Girls' Rifle team, coached by M/Sgt. Richard lYI. Clements, met every Wednes-
day in the gymnasium at 1:30 p. m. This year the team held thirty-second place in the 
nation, having competed in the National Rifle Association :Postal Matches. 
The group is divided into three teams called the first, second, and third teams. To 
be eligible for a teaun, a girl must fire in all four positions-sitting, standing, kneeling, 
and prone. The five girls having the best scores are on the first team; the next five on 
the second; until all girls have been placed on a team. A girl has to work hard to keep 
on a team since there is much competition. At the end of the season, the members of 
the first team are awarded school letters. Two medals, offered by the Penobscot Valley 
Rifle and Pistol Club and the National Rifle 
Association, are given to the highest scorer 
on the team. 
Officers for this year wer:e Barbara 
Chandler, president; Irene Trundy, vice 
president; Caro.lyn Mallory, secretary; 
Priscilla Hamm, treasurer; Madalene Ger-
rish, executive officer. 
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Pinwheel or Snowbird? 
First row, left to right: Jackson Freese, Penelope Day, Delores Swett, Martha Zoidis, Mme. 
Viola Woodward, Calvin Johnson, Irene Trundy, Calvin Thomas, Jane Redonnett, Ruth 
Sclair, Mr. Efthim Economu, Phillippe Brault, Nancy Ashmon, Mary Redman, Nancy 
Chaloux, Michael Dolley. 
Second row: Dorothy Wood, Sally Palmer, Susan Rolsky, Martha Chase, Carolyn Mallory, 
Marilyn Stinchfield, Dorothy John, Jane Goode, Maureen Perry, Barbara Kenney, 
Louenna Kostenbauder, Helen Wallace, Sandra Jacques, Josephine Millett, Dawn Tur· 
ner, Nancy Downing, Elizabeth Denihan, Mary Jay Osler, Ronnie Stather, Marie Ifill, 
David Carlisle. 
Third row: Dale Delano, Jane Russell, Betsy Kline, Bette Burbank, Joanne Kopelow, Leslie 
Adkins, Pierrette Loftus, Christina Rand, Linda Bowden, Berneice Hamilton, Hannah 
Goodman, Ruth Singer, Eleanor Epstein, Carol Rideout, Margaret Mednis, Theresa 
Pressey, Shirley Wotton, Mary Caulfield, Carol Sloane, Cynthia Wiley, Herbert Clark. 
Fourth row: Conrad Cleale, Susan Atwood, Carolyn LeGoff, Barbara Cole, Noreen Faulking-
ham, Julia Roberts, Peggyann Bean, Georgia Bradsell, Glenda-Jean Hatch, Nelia Kinney, 
Sally Gibson, Judith Singal, Kay Woodward, Noreen Davenport, Rita Tasker, Deanna 
Sherrard, Patricia Fox, Marion Johnson, Robert Ginn. 
Fifth row: William Springer, Janiece Furrow, Joanne Noyes, Barbara Mitchell, Louise 
Getchell, Martha Butler, Melba Metcalf, Janet Wadsworth, Miriam Merrill, Sally Webber, 
Barbara Walker, Sonja Brown, Joanne Banks, Barbara Boyd, Paula Pangakis, Nancy 
Nickerson, Carlene Johnson, Donna James, Nina Webster, Donna Willey, David Freed-
man, Ralph Dyer. 
Sixth row: Gregory Kelley, Phoebe Bragg, Judith Foss, Mary Ranlett, Mary Jane Sullivan, 
Gloria Faulkner, Jacqueline Frost, Sandra Ada~ms, Nancy Richards, Joy Thompson, Caro-
lyn Colburn, Carolyn Hill, Betty Beverly, Susan Rapaport, Joan MacDonald, Anne 
Gallagher, Ralph White. 
"Well it's this way ... !" 
Le Cercle Francais 
"Bonjour, mes amis," was a familiar sound at the meetings of Le Cercle 
Francais, under the direction of Madame Viola B. Woodward, assisted by Mon-
sieur Efthim Economu and the following officers: president, Calvin Thomas; vice 
president, Jane Redonnett; recording secretary, Ruth Sclair; corresponding secre-
tary, Calvin Johnson; and treasurer, Irene Trundy. A variety of programs was 
presented throughout the year. Bangor High School's foreign student, Phillippe 
Brault, spoke about France to a very interested audience. 
At the beginning of the year Le Cercle Francais accepted an invitation to 
join with the John Bapst group in a meeting, where French movies and songs 
were enjoyed. A spring fashion show was the main topic for the meeting at which 
the clubs from the John Bapst High School and Brewer High School were guests 
at Bangor High School. 
At the International meeting of Le Cercle Francais, Spanish, Latin, and 
Library Clubs, Mrs. Herschel Peabody showed slides on her trip abroad and ac-
companied each slide with a short explanatory comment on the scene. 
The All-Bangor Night project, "Photographie," climaxed a very full year of 
work and enjoyment. As the year ends, the familiar sound is "Au revoir, mes 
amis, a l'annee prochaine." 
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Latin Club 
This year the Latin Club has enjoyed a very full season of 
programs. The senior, junior, and sophomore classes were 
each in charge of one of the programs for a single meeting, 
and other meetings included the International meeting of the 
clubs with Mrs. Herschel Peabody as guest speaker, and the 
initiation of new members at the beginning of the year. 
A Christmas party was enjoyed by all; and, as usual, the "Adeste Fidelis" 
members looked forward to the annual banquet at the close of 
the year. The club donated money to many charitable funds 
such as the Polio Drive and the Community Chest. The club, 
as usual, ran a booth at All-Bangor Night. 
The officers were as follows: Consuls, Peggyann Bean, Madalene Gerrish; Quaes-
tor, Judy Webster; :Praetor, Sally Gibson; Aediles, Mary Jane Sullivan, Louise Getchell, 
Joanne Banks, and Barbara Boyd; Tribunes, Mary Field, and Jeannette Sementilli. 
First row, left to right: Christina Rand, Mary Jane Sullivan, Carolyn Colburn, Mary Field, 
Judith Webster, Madalene Gerrish, Miss Mary L. Copeland, adviser, Peggyann Bean, Sally 
Gibson, Jeanette Sementilli, Joanne Banks, Louise Getchell, Marie Ifill. 
Second row: Linda Field, Susan Atwood, Dawn Turner, Carol Davenport, Bonita Lynch, 
Elizabeth Denihan, Sally Palmer, Anne Frawley, Leslie Adkins, Sandra Jacques, Barbara 
Kinney, Helen Wallace, Arite Vomvoris, M artha Chase, Linda Bowden. 
Third row: Susan Rapaport, M artha Butler, Noreen Davenport, R achel Nowt>ll, Sally Peabody, 
Ruth Sclair, M.ary Jay Osler, Ruth Singer, Hannah Goodman, Eleanor Epstein, Barbara 
Silsby, Lucinda Lynch, Dorothy John, Eugenia Buckley, Regina Murphy, J ane Goode. 
Fourth row: Dennis Huntington, Laura Beaver, Gloria Faulkner, Lois Geary, Theresa Pressey, 
Janiece Furrow, Pheobe Bragg, Sandra Adams, Jacqueline Frost, Eleanor R apaport, Mar-
garet Mednis, Charlene Brown, Kay Woodward, Betty Beverly, Dorothy Rush, R alph 
Viola. 
Fifth row: Ronald Cilley, Charles Tr.avis, Carl Snow, Edward Libby. Andrew M cEwen, Donald 
Smith, Ralph Dyer, Thomas McEwen, David Freedman, Michael Dolley, Arthur Farn-
ham, Lyman Hunt, Richard Harriman. 
Sixth row: Lillian McEachern, Rae Ellen Brown, Sonj.a Brown, J eannette Gustin, Dana Fen-
ner, Barbara Boyd, Donna J aJilles. 
- -----------------------------------------------------------------------r-
Future Business Leaders of America 
(FBLA) 
The Future Business L€aders of America, better known as the FBLA, 
is a new club this year and is affiliated with a national organization. Twice 
each month sixty-six members meet in Room 211 at the close of school to 
help plan activities and projects. 
The club enjoyed a Christmas party, a. banquet, a trip to Augusta 
and the State House; at All-Bangor Night it sponsored a booth. The mem-
bers participated in two impressive installation sei·vices and a food sale 
as projects. 
Officers for the year were Na.ncy Pomroy, president; Carol Stebbins, 
vice president; Barbara Chandler, secretary; Margaret Girvan, treasurer; 
Donna King, reporter. Mrs. Dorothy Coiley is the club adviser. 
First row, left to right: Josephine Millett, Sherrill Thornton, Marilyn McKeen, Rosemary 
Paulette, Barbara Chandler, Nancy Pomroy, Mrs. Dorothy Coiley, Adviser; Carol Stebbins, 
Margaret Girvan, Diane Dunning, Priscilla Hamm, Carlene Johnson, Rose Ann Mc-
Pheters. 
Second row: Elaine Waugh, Sandra Farrell, Faustina Stanhope, Glenda Jean Hatch, Judy 
Gooch, Jacqueline Washburn, Roberta Day, Barbara Blomberg, Carolyn Shaw, Ann 
Meehan, Elaine Joslyn, Joanne Parks, JoAnne Delahunt, Charlotte Morrison. 
Third row: Beverly Farnsworth, Joyce Morrison, Sandra Berry, Nancy Joslin , Mary Oakes, 
Patricia Davis, Paula Parent, Elaine Murray, Gail Trefethen, Clara Stanley, Lois Pierce, 
Harriet Blomberg, Eleanor Baker, Dorothy Braley, Marlene Cohen, Eugene O'Brien. 
Fourth row: Dawn Furrough, Ann Sheehan, Eleanor Griffin, Jane Gunn, Eileen Bennett, 
Frances Kenney, Gayle Arnold, Judy Philbrick, Barbara Roberts, Alice-Jean Tinkham, 
Rita Bigelow, Joan Dean, Bernard Bickford, Lester Strout. 
First row, left to right: Anne Frawley, Garth Cooke, Robert Ginn, Mrs. Elizabeth H alliday, 
Mr. Robert Wells , advisers, Jane Redonnett, Peggyann Bean, Martha Zoidis. 
Second row: Rosemary Hopkins, Betty Beverly, Cornelius Mullaney, Da le D elano, Robert 
Bryce, Jackson Freese, Ralph Viola, Barbara Roberts, Theresa Pressey. 
Thi,·d row: Roy Husson, Donald Lewis, Guy Toole, Andrew M acEwen, William Springer, 
John Ingalls, Ralph White, Stanley Jordan. 
Student" Council 
. The Student Council is very proud of having broken a record this 
_year in raising, with one event, more than enough money to bring a for-
eign exchange student to study at Bangor High School next year. Nearly 
all the students in the school lent a helping hand in some way in a "Tag 
Day" that netted the Council a thousand dollars. 
The second major event was the annual All-Bangor Night, held in 
April. Each club in the school decorated a booth to represent a foreign 
country and had games and prizes. Students and teachers provided enjoy-
able entertainment, and dancing for all ended the evening of fun. Proceeds 
from this affair went toward improvements and a public address system 
for the high school auditorium. 
Besides these big events the Student Council sold pencils and book-
covers, paid for R.O.T.C. medals and two assemblies, and sent their officers 
and adviser to the state convention. 
Faculty advisers were Mrs. Elizabeth Halliday and Mr. Robert S. 
Wells. Officers were Robert Ginn, president; Jane Redonnett, vice presi-
dent; Peggy ann Bean, secretary; and Garth Cooke, treasurer. 
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First row, left to right: Barbara Roberts, Lou Ann Potter, Garth Cooke, Joznne Kopelow, 
Noreen Faulkingham, Carol Stebbins, Carol Sloane. 
Second row: Sally M cKay, Jeanette Wright, Donald Thomas, Richard Dearborn, H arold 
Wheeler, Phillipe Brault. 
Third row: Charles Crabtree, J acob Weinberg, K enneth Lane. 
Spanish Club 
The initial meeting of the Spanish Cluh, under the direction of Miss 
Margaret Estes, was held in October with the following officers presiding: 
president, Joanne Kopel ow; secretary, Noreen Faulkingham; and treasur-
er, Garth Cooke. The annual Christmas party was observed in the 
Spanish theme; and in January, the club joined with the other language 
clubs for the International meeting of the clubs. 
During the season the club ran a cupcake sale, .and for All-Bangor 
Night the Spanish and Library Clubs jointly sponsored a candy booth. 
During the course of the year the members also donated to the Easter 
Seal Fund. 
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Library Club 
The Library Club, under the super-
vision of Miss Paulene Dunn, enjoyed a 
large increase in membership this year. The 
club had several projects, including raising 
Just browsing! 
money for a donation to the Firemen's Fund for toys. During "Book Week" in Novem-
ber, the club created an exhibit of books in the Distributive Education Case. 
Joining with the Spanish Club, the Library Club ran a candy booth at All-Bangor 
Night. Officers for the year were president, Leslie Adkins; vice president, Linda Bow-
den; secretary, Glenda Jean Hatch; treasurer, Ruth Sclair; and publicity chairman, 
Charlotte Morrison. 
First row, left to right: Annette Rowe, Jacqueline Flagg, Ruth Sclair, Leslie Adkins Miss 
Paulene Dunn, Linda Bowden, Glenda Jean Hatch, JoAnne Delahunt, Penny Day: Con-
stance Goldman. 
Second row: Diane Dunning, Sandra Berry, Shirley Chapman, Carol Sloane, Dorothy Bralev 
Sherrill Thornton, Marilyn McKeen, Linda Field, Sandra Dorr, Ann Meehan. · ' 
Third. row: Jacqueline Washburn, Marlene Cohen, Charlotte Morrison, Shirley Wotton, Chris-
tme Brasslett, Dawn Furrough, Donna Howland, Noreen Faulkingham, Judith Singal, 
Eleanor Baker. 
Fourth row: Elaine Murray, Nancy Richards, Judith Philbrick, Rae Ellen Brown, Eileen Ben-
nett, Eleanor Griffin, Sandra Benoit, Elinor . Rapaport. 

First row, left to right: M / Sgt. Paul Sutherland, Mr. John Parker , Calvin Johnson, William 
Springer, D avid Freedman, Mr. Richard Klain , Mr. Gerald Covert. 
S econd row : Bernard Alpert, Dona ld Farnsworth, D avid Scla ir, M elvin Gotlieb, R alph D yer, 
H arold Wheeler, Carl Snow, Eugene O 'Brian. 
Camera Club 
.The Camera Club, Bangor High School's newest group, was organized in January 
under the guidance of Mr. Richard Klain. The club set up a darkroom next to the 
chea:nistry laboratory, and the members process their own films . Mr. Norman "Spike" 
Webb of the Bangor Daily News gave a lecture to the club and showed some of his 
news photos. In the future, the group plans to hold photo contests among its members 
and take field trips of pictorial interest. The officers for this year wer e William 
Springer, president; Calvin Johnson, vice 
president; and David Freedman, secretary-
treasurer. U nderexposed ? 
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First row, left to right: R alph Viola, Michael Trefethen, Garth Cooke, Robert Ginn, Mr. John 
Pa rker, Roy Husson, R alph White, Bradley Peters. · 
Second row : H arold Ayer, Stephen Bennett, Eugene Eslin, Peter Briggs, Robert Bryce, Rick 
H ersey, Thomas W ebster, Phillipe Brault. 
T hird row: Conrad C leale, Julian White, Paul Silsby, Robert Morin, Richard Leadbetter, 
Theodore T aylor, Peter Anderson, and Roderick Potter. 
Alpha Hi-Y 
The Alpha Hi-Y, which is sponsored by the Y.M.C.A., met at the "Y" 
each Monday evening with Mr. John Parker, the club adviser for the year. 
During the past season the club sponsored many dances after the 
games played by the school's athleti-c teams. Most of the proceeds from 
these dances went toward World Sel'Vi,ce Projects. Some of the money, 
however, went to various other service organizations. 
Alpha sent seven members to a Model United Nations held at the Uni-
versity of Maine. These boys represented two countries, France and Costa 
Rica. Phillippe Brault, Bangor High School's French foreign student, was 
the chief delegate to the U.N. from France. Bradley Peters was an officer 
at the U.N. 
The year's activities ended with a banquet which was held at the 
Oronoka. The officers for the following year were elected at this banquet. 
The officers for the past year were Robert Ginn, president; Roy Husson, 
vice president; Ralph White, secretary; Garth Cooke, treasurer. 
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Beta Hi-Y 
Every Wednesday evening Beta Hi-Y meets at the Y.M.C.A. under 
the supervision of the club adviser, Mr. Dana Giggey. 
With Alan Badine as president, Gary Smith as vice-president, Robert 
Higgins as secretary, and Arthur Wardwell as treasurer, Beta has spon-
sored several post-basketball game dances including its sixth annual Small 
and Medium Schools' Tournament Dance. The proG::.eds from these dances 
were used for projects; such as, providing food and clothing to needy 
families, and contributing to World Service, a world-wide, Y.M.C.A. 
organization. 
Several delegates from Beta Hi-Y were sent to the O:der Boys' Con-
ference. Beta was also represented at the mock U.N. meeting at the Uni-
versity of Maine. Gary Smith was elected president ·Of this group. 
At the end of each year, the club has its annual banquet, at which the 
next year's officers are elected. 
First row, left to right: Cornelius Mullaney, James Currier, Dennis Honey, Gary Smith, Alan 
Badine, Robert 1-Iiggins, Terry Averill and Lyle Maunder. 
Second row: John Townsend, James Blackwood, Arthur Curtis, Terry Duffy, Ron Pelkey, 
Stanley Jordan, Owen Estey, and Ronald Cushman . 
Third row: David Wentworth, Peter Stuart, Edward Maxsimic, Terry Foster, Brad Barrett, 
and William 1-Iill. 




Coach Barry accepts the State Championship Trophy at Waterville 
Varsity Basketball 
The Rams of Bangor started out on the victo.ry trail by taking on the 
Greenville Lakers, with a swamping victory of 48-28. Victories over 
Presque Isle, Stearns, Ellsworth, Old Town, Brewer, John Bapst, Water-
ville, and Westbrook followed. Bangor seemed to be on its way to an un-
defeated season until the night of February 18 at Old Town, when the 
Indians pulled the surprise upset of the year by scalping the Rams 56-64. 
A home game against Stearns with Bangor on the winning end closed out 
the regular season. Bangor's regular season had ended with a 15-1 record. 
The Rams took top seat in the Eastern Maine Class "L." 
Pairing wins in the tournament over F'ort Fairfield, and Old Town 
came and the Rams were the victors in the Eastern Maine Class "L" 
tournament. Then a week later all eyes in the State were turned to Water-
ville where the Rams met the Shipbuilders of Morse High School of Bath. 
The State championship game was very close with Morse leading 
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Seated, left to right: William Daley, Robert Morin, Karl Daigle, Capt. Charles Taylor, Ronald 
Boynton, Robert Cimbollek, Daniel Drinon. 
Standing: Coach Frederick "Red" Barry, Stanley Craig, John Graham, Clinton V anAken, 
Gary Smith, David Carlisle ; Asst. Manager Warren Overlock, and M anager Richard 
Stacy. 1 
Bangor by one point at the half. Then Bangor caught fire and a third 
period splurge followed. From then on everyone in the big Waterville 
Community Building knew Bangor was the State ·Champion. Although 
Morse came back in the fourth quarter, it was no use. The game ended 
with the Rams of B.H.S. sinking the Shipbuilders of Morse, 45-36. The 
Rams were now Maine's representative to the New England tournament 
at the huge Boston Garden. 
At the New Englands, the Rams beat a strong Burlington, Vermont 
team, in the first round 71-66. In the second round, Bangor lost a very 
close game to Peter Ludlow of Fairfield, Connecticut 55-58. In the game 
for third place, Bango:r topped the very strong team of James Hillhouse 
High of New Haven, 66-60. Officially the Rams placed third in the tourna-
ment, but to tile people of Maine, the Rams were the champions. 
It will be a long time before Bangor and the state of Maine forgets 
Coach Fred "Red" Barry's great team of 1954-1955. 
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First row, left to right: J ohn McNulty, Winston Hollis, Rodney Pelkey, Donald Thomas, John 
Hill, Julian White, Richard Dudley. 
Back row: Coach Nonnan "Cy" Perkins, Tony Swenson, James Horton, John Ingalls, Wayne 
M aunder, Fred Hartstone, M anager Gregory Kelley. 
J. V. Basketball 
The Junior Varsity basketball team, coached by Norman "Cy" Per-
kins, finished the hardwood court season with a record of nine wins and 
three losses. 
· The J. V.'s is a training ground, and next year will see many of the 
boys moving up to join the varsity which will be hit hard by graduation. 
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J. V. Football 
The Junior Varsity Rams, under the direction of Coach Robert "Bob" 
Wells, had a very successful season with a record of seven wins and one 
loss. 
Next year will see many of the boys moving up to join Coach Norman 
"Cy" :Perkins' Varsity, which will have many vacancies because of the 
large number of Seniors graduating. 
The success of the next two years of varsity football will depend m 
great part on this group. 
S eated, first row, left to right: Bradford Barrett, Winston Hollis, John Moore, John Townsend, 
D ale Curry, R onald Cook, Thomas Herndon. 
Standing, second row : M gr. Guy Toole, Paul Chaison, John Elliot, Phillip DeVoe, Thomas 
McEwen, Tony Swemon, Alan Perkins, Coach Robert Wells. 
Third row : M gr. D avid Little, R alph Viola, Wayne Maunder, Peter Stewart, John Craven, 
Robert T aylor, Richard Jordan . 
·-14 
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First row, left to right: Garth Cooke, William Hill, William Daley, Charles T aylor, Peter T ay-
lor, Gordon Richardson, Robert Ginn, Theodore Taylor. 
Second row: Coach Norman "Cy" Perkins, Conrad Cleale, George Gardiner, Robert Morin, 
Robert Marley, Richard Leadbetter, Robert Drew, Roderick Potter, Assistant Coach 
Frederick Barry. 
Third row: Manager Edward Fowler, Robert Bryce, Clinton V anAken, Porter Criner, Julian 
White, Everett George, Calvin Johnson, Harold Ayer. 
Varsity Football 
The 1954-55 Bangor High School football team was one of the powers to be reckoned 
with in the Pine Tree State. 
The Rams under the fine coaching of Norman "Cy" :Perkins had a highly successful 
season of six wins and two losses. 
The club's backfield was led by All-American nominee Bill Daley FB, Charlie Taylor 
QB, Pete Taylor and Clinton VanAken HB. 
A powerful line headed by Gordon 
Richardson, and Ted Taylor, stopped 
many opponents' offensive thrusts. 
The fall of '54 can long be remem-
bered by all Bangor fans who love 
the great game of football. 
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Kneeling, left to right: Manager Richard Harriman, Peter Briggs, Lyle Maunder, Kenneth 
Lane, Terrence Averill, Rick Hersey, Richard Gilbert, Gregory Kelley. 
Second row: Senior Manager Edward Archer, Carl Snow, Rodney Pelkey, Daniel Drinon, 
Richard Dudley, John Ingalls, Neil Burke, Coach Vincent Cuozzo. 
Third row: Roy Husson, Lloyd H assen, Captain Gary Smith, Edward Maxsiunic, David Went-
worth, Ronald M cR eavy. 
Cross Country 
Last year's state ·Championship cross country team from Bangor High 
School was hard hit by graduation. The 1954-55 year was a building one 
for Coach Vincent Cuozzo, but a fairly impressive season ended with a 
6-3 record. 
The Raans participated in two post season meets, the regionals, and 
the state meet, finishing fourth in both instances. 
Letter winners this year are as fo.Uows : 
Seniors-Gary Smith, captain; Edmund Archer, manager; Edward 
Maxsimic, Roy Husson. 
Juniors-Rodney Pelkey, Ronald McReavy. 
Sophomores-Lylle Maunder, Lloyd Hassen. 
RECORD (Low score wins) REGIONAL MEET 
Bangor 15 Hartland 45 Bangor 94 (Fourth) 
Bango·r 32 Old Town 26 Lee 26 
Bangor J. V. 29 Old Town J. V. 26 Old To·wn 44 
Waterville 73 
Corinna 131 Bangor 37 
Bangor J. V. 21 
Bangor 37 
Bangor 23 
Bangor 22 
Bangor J. V. 26 
---~-
Lee Academy 22 
Ellsworth 78 
Lee J. V. 37 
Maine Freshmen 2~ 
Corinna U. A. 35 
M. C. I. 34 
M. C. I. J. V. 30 
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STATE MEET 
Bangor 173 (Fourth) 
Lee 63 
Deering 131 
Old Town 136 
Front row, left to right : Peter Taylor, Gary Smith, William Khoury, Clinton V anAken, Pa ul 
Silsby, Russell Ware, William Hill, Robert Drew. 
S econd row: Coach Norman " Cy" Perkins, Richard Leadbetter, Edward M axsimic, John Hill, 
R alph Dyer, John Condon, George Gardiner, Harold Wheeler. 
T hird row: Rodney Pelkey, H arold Ayer, Everett George, Stanley J ordan, D avid Wentworth, 
Lloyd H assen, Ronald M cReavy, Manager John Rodick. 
Back row: Manager Edward Hadley, Donald Farnsworth, K enneth Lane, Julian White, Charles 
Duffy, Phillippe Brault, D ale Delano, Philip Devoe, Charles Travis. 
Track 
The Bangor . High School speedsters and defending state champions 
seem at this writing to be well on their way to a repeat performance at the 
state :meet. · 
Veteran dash men are Peter Taylor, Stanley Jordan, Russell Ware, 
and Owen Estey. 
Success in the high and low hurdles, high jump, and low jump, is due 
to Theodore Taylor's efforts. 
Shot and discus events are won regularly by Clinton VanAken and 
Paul Silsby. 
School records have been broken by Theodore Taylor and Paul Silsby. 
In a meet with the University of Maine Freshmen, Taylor ran the 120 
yard high hurdles in 16.3 to establish a new school r ecord. Silsby threw 
the javelin 170' 10lj2" in the "Interclass Meet," won by the seniors, to 
erase the old record of 168' 2" held by Raymond Cox, '49 since 1948. 
Coach Norman "Cy" Perkins' powerful and well-balanced squad 
should be a definite threat to all opponents. 
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Baseball 
Bangor High School's baseball nine showed good form this year with 
a five ·and two record at the time of this writing. 
The Rams' prospects for this year seem to be better than average. 
Among the veterans back from last year's squad are catcher, Charles Tay-
lor; pitcher, David Carlisle; second base, John Graham; shortstop, Daniel 
Drinon; third base, William Daley; right field, Cornelius Mullaney; and 
left field, Stanley Craig. Coa.:ch Frederick "Red" Barry got a powerful 
addition to the squad from transfer Karl Daigle. 
Coach Barry's biggest worry this yea1· has been pitching; he had to 
rely solely on David Carlisle who received credit for several wins. 
Seated, le ft to right : Coach Frederick "R ed" Barry, Cornelius Mullaney, John Graham, Wil-
liam D aley, Charles T aylor, D a nny Drinon, Stanley Craig, Richard Stacey, and K arl 
D aigle. 
S tanding: R obert Burbank, W ayne M aunder, J ames Horton, J ames D oughty, David Carlisle, 
Winston H ollis, Richard J ordan, Frederick H artstone. 
First row, left to right: Cornelius Mullaney, Robert Bryce, Gordon Richardson, Peter T aylor, 
Charles Taylor, Coach Norman Perkins, Roy Husson, Lyle Maunder, Harold Ayer, 
Everett George. 
Second row : Calvin Johnson, William Daley, Stanley Craig, Ronald McReavey, John Graham, 
William Hill, Russell Ware, Stanley Jordan, Richard Stacey, Owen Estey. 
Third row: Rodney Pelkey, Robert Ginn, Danny Drinon, Roderick Potter, Garth Cooke, Rob-
ert Cimbollek, Theodore Taylor, Lloyd Hassan, Clinton VanAken, Ralph White. 
Fourth row: Gary Smith, Edward Maxsimic, Robert Drew, Robert Morin, Ronald Boynton, 
K arl Daigle, George Gardiner, Paul Silsby, David Carlisle. 
"B" Club 
In concluding the section of boys' sports, the "B" Club is a natural 
finish; all boys who have won letters in athletics are members of the club. 
An assembly sponsored by the club was presented at which time let-
ters and sweaters were presented to those who had earned them. 
The annual square dance held b\Y the club was a huge success and all 
proceeds went into an accident fund to help those who a.re not covered by 
suffi.cient insurance. 
The success, of this yea1·'s club was due in large part to president, 
Charlie Taylor; secretary-treasurer, Roy Husson; and Coach Norman "Cy" 
Perkins, adviser. 
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First row, left to right: Carol Stebbins, Secretary Ba rbara Boyd, Treasurer Sandra Adams, 
President Irene Trundy, Vice-President Peggyann Bean, Marie Ifill, Carolyn Hill. 
Second row: Martha Chase, Theresa Caruso, Carlene Johnson, Jane Redonnett, Melba Met-
calf, Nancy Pomroy, Margaret Girvan, Ann Frawley. 
Third row: Nancy Nickerson, Noreen Faulkingham, Madalene Gerrish, Judith W ebster, Joanne 
Banks, Barbara Chandler, M artha Zoidis. . 
Girls' Athletic Honor Council 
The Girls' Athletic H-onor Council ended a very successful year with 
the annual athletic banquet held at Pilots Grill on May 17_ Among the 
highlights of the banquet was the initiation of the following new members: 
Jane Goode, Paula Pangakis, and Maureen Perry who automatically re-
ceived first honors. Second honors for outstanding work were presented 
to Theresa Caruso, Barbara Chandler, Noreen Faulkingham, Madalene 
Gerrish, Margaret Girvan, Marie Ifill, Nancy Pomroy and Judith Webster. 
Third honors were presented to president, Irene Trundy; and seven-inch 
chenille B's given for participation for three years in three sports, were 
awarded to Sandra Adams, Peggyann Bean, Linda Bowden, Barbara Boyd, 
Theresa Caruso, Barbara Chandler, Noreen F'aulkingham, Madalene Ger-
rish, Margaret Girvan, Melba Metcalf, Elaine Murray, Irene Trundy, and 
Jacqueline Washburn. The new o,fficers for 1955-56 installed by the presi-
dent, Irene Trundy, are president, Marie Ifill; vi-ce-president, Carol Steb-
bins; secretary, Nancy Nickerson; and treasurer, Martha Zoidis. 
Special council activities during the year included operating a conces-
sion booth at football games, ushering at basketball P"ames, running a 
refreshment booth at All-Bangor Night, and assisting- Miss Mildred Mc-
Guire in carrying out the girls' athletic program at B.H.S. Officers for the 
1954-55 season were president, Irene Trundy; vice-president, Peggyann 
Bean; secretary, Barbara Boyd; and treasurer, Sandra Adams. 
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Girls' Hockey 
Concluding a very successful and competitive sea-
son, the junior eleven topped the senior and sophomore 
teams. The excellent talent displayed on the hockey 
field by the players of the junior class was the result of 
a great deal of practice and the wholehearted coopera- Ground Sticks, Ground Sticks, · · · ! 
tion of each member. Under the leadership of the cap-
tain, Noreen Davenport, and coaches, Madalene Gerrish, Margaret Girvan, and Judy Webster, the junior 
champs came out on top in three out of four games played. The Junior Hockey Team members were as fol-
lows: Bonnie Bean, Martha Butler, Louise Getchell, Sally Gibson, Mona Herbert, Lenor Hersey, Marie Ifill, 
Donna James, Gail Moran, Nancy Nickerson, Paula Pangakis, JoAnn Potter, Lou Ann Potter, Carol Stebbins, 
Nina Webster, Kay Woodward, Martha Zoidis. 
Much credit is also due to the senior and sophomore teams for their fine sportsmanship and teamwork. The 
senior teaJm, captained by Melba Metcalf and coached by Theresa Caruso, Nancy Pomroy, and Irene Trundy, 
provided keen cQmpetition and rousing spirit on and off the hockey field. Captain Jane Goode and Coaches 
Sandra Adams, Peggyann Bean, Joanne Banks, and Melba M etcalf led the fiery sophomores who proved them-
selves very capable with a hockey stick, promising success in the future. 
The results of the tournament games were as follows: 
First Game Second Game 
Senior-Junior 1 - 2 0 - 2 
Senior-Sophomore 3 - 0 1 - 1 
Junior-Sophomore 2 - 0 0 - 1 
The honorary All-Bangor Field Hockey Team, consisting this year of nineteen seniors and three juniors, 
grants membership to those girls who have faithfully attended practice games for at least two seasons. 
ALL-BANGOR HOCKEY TEAM 
First row, left to right: Jane Redonnett, Sandra Adams, Joanne Banks, Captain Melba Met-
calf, Manager Irene Trundy, Marie Ifill, Barbara Chandler, Mascot Lucia Solorzano. 
Second row: Leslie Adkins, Barbara Boyd, Judith Webster, Madalene Gerrish, Nancy Pomroy, 
Theresa Caruso, Noreen FaulkinghaJm. 
Third row: Martha Zoidis, Nancy Nickerson, Margaret Girvan, Judith Philbrick, Elaine Mur-
ray, Peggyann Bean, Jacqueline Washburn, Linda Bowden. 
JUNIOR BLUE TEAM CO-CHAMPS 
First row, left to right: Nancy Taylor, Jean Hitchcock holding the mascot, Lucia Solorzano; 
Captain Marie Ifill, Jo Ann Potter, Lou Ann Potter. 
Second 1o;v: C<;:>ach Judith Webster, Carolyn M allory, Bonnie Bean, M artha Chase, Coach 
Irene Trundy. 
Girls' Basketball 
Exciting competition was present on the basketball court this season. Two junior teams tied for the posses-
sion of the championship trophy. A surprising victory for the Junior Red team, captained by Carol Stebbins 
and coached by Margaret Girvan and Jane Redonnett, over the Junior Blue, spurred on by the captain, Marie 
Ifill, and the coaches, Irene Trundy and Judy Webster, upset the undefeated record of the Blue team, thus 
putting both teams in first place. Although members of the two teams showed capable ball-handling and care-
fully planned plays, the Senior Red team, second place winner, a lso exhibited talented teamwork. The mem-
bers of the senior team are Captain Nancy Pomroy, coaches Peggyann Bean, Barbara Chandler, and Madalene 
Gerrish, Joanne Banks, Linda Bowden, Betty Burbank, Theresa Caruso, Marlene Cohen, Margaret Girvan, Carolyn 
Hill, Melba Metcalf, Elaine Murray, Jane Redonnett, and Joy Thompson. 
The results of the tournament games were as follows: 
Won Tied Lost 
Junior Red 5 0 1 
Junior Blue 5 0 1 
Senior Red 4 0 2 
Senior White 2 1 3 
Sophomore White 2 0 4 
Sophomore Red 1 1 4 
Junior White 1 0 5 
JUNIOR RED TEAM CO-CHAMPS 
First row, left to right: Anne Frawley, Sally Gibson, Louise Getchell, Captain Carol Stebbins, 
Mona Herbert, Nina Webster, Priscilla Hamm. 
Second row: Noreen Davenport, Coach Margaret Girvan, Coach Jane Redonnett, Carolyn 
Taylor. 
First row, left to right: Christina Rand, Beverly Farnsworth, Linda Albert, Substitute. 
Second row: Barbara Co-le, Beverly Bodge, Jacqueline Frost, Captain; Nancy Nickerson, Caro-
lyn LeGoff. 
Varsity Cheerleaders 
Bangor's spirited squad of varsity cheerleaders backed the football and basketball teams through their vic-
torious seasons. Expertly captained by Jackie Frost, the routines of the group clicked with precision. As a climax 
to the year's activities, under the leadership of Mrs. Rubena Pressey and Mrs Louise Hammons, the girls in 
their swirling skirts performed in the Boston Gardens. Next year's varsity cheerleaders, as announced a t All-
Bangor Night, will be led by Beverly Bodge with Linda Albert, Betty Beverly, Kay Dean, Betsy Kline, Carolyn 
Mallory, Margo Nealley, Nancy Nickerson, and Jeannette Sementilli supporting her. 
Jayvee Cheerleaders 
The Jayvee cheerleaders, comprised of sophomore and junior girls, deserve a great deal of credit for the 
hard work and enthusiasm displayed by them this year. The peppy squad, captained by Mona Herbert, was 
present at all the home games rooting for the Rams. Rosemary Hopkins will head next year's ]. V . rooters 
and the rest of the squad will be selected in the fall. The group is under the leadership of Mrs. Louise Ham-
mons and Mrs. Rubena Pressey. 
First row, left to right: Betsy Kline, Captain Mona Herbert, Kay Dean. 
Second Tow: Betty Beverly, Margo Nealley, Sandra VanAken, Rosemary Hopkins. 
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TO BECOME AN 
IMPORTANT 
PERSON ••• 
A iob that you'll enioy-
A iob with responsibilities 
Join the friendly family at the 
phone Company. Work for a company that's 
known and respected everywhere. You'll meet 
all kinds of interesting people, work in pleas-
ant surroundings, earn good pay right from 
the start, with regular raises. And of course, 
there are vacations with pay, and other tele-
phone benefits. 
Ask friends of yours that work for the 
Telephone Company. Ask about the security 
of a telephone job, the opportunities for 
advancement, the important work you can do. 
Come in and talk with us. We'll fill in 
the details on important telephone jobs open 
for girls finishing High School. Do it now so 
you'll have a head start. 
The 
NEw ENGLAND T e I e ph an e , TELEGRAPH 
Eampany 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
This bank is always in-
terested in helping young 
people get along in life. 
Many of them, as they 
grow older, become our 
best customerrs. 
We welcome their ac-
counts and invite them to 
oome in and see us when-
ever we can be helpful. 
THE MERRILL 
TRUST CoMPANY 
11 5ERVING EASTERN MAINE'' 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System 
Bangor - Belfast - Bucksport - Calais - Dexter - Orono - Searsport 
Dover-Foxcroft - Eastport - Jonesport - Machias - Milo - Old Town 
C. E. NOYES COMPANY 
Distributors 
U. S. ROYAL TIRES 
NOYES RETREADING 
244 Harlow St. Bangor 
Dial 8277 
Quality Bakery 
Home Made ·Pastries 
Birthday Cakes 
and 
Wedding Cakes 
216 Hammond Street 
Bangor 
Bangor Furniture 
Company 
"Guild Store for State of Maine" 
Complete House 
Furnisihers 
84-88 HAMMOND STRE.E.T 
Bangor 
Fuel Oils Can Now Be Obtained 
J. F. Woodman 
&Co. 
Range and Power Burners 
9 HAMMOND STREET 
Tel. 2-0043 
HILLTOP 
PHAJ?.MA .. QY 
PAUL E. KNOWLES , R. PH. 
PHONE 3079 
198 HAMMOND ST. BANGOR, ME. 
SULLIVAN 
FORD SALES 
499 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Dial 5691 
- - -- --- - - - -- ---------
5,000 WATTS 
620 K. C. 
DAVID BRAIDY 
Shhwing a Fine Selection of 
COATS, SUITS and DRE SSES 
Moderately Priced 
14 BROAD ST. BANGOR 
Singer 
Sewing Machine 
Company 
Everything for the Woman 
Who Sews 
46 Cent ral Street 
Bangor 
Boyd & Noyes 
JEWELERS 
We carry a complete line of 
FINE STERLING 
25 Hammond Street Bangor 
Day or Night For Heat That's Right 
STICKNEY & BABCOCK 
COAL COMPANY 
17 Hammond Street Bangor 
T'elephone 5664- 2-0623 
PETER'S RESTAURANT 
158 Main Street 
Bangor, Maine 
LAUNDER-MART 
236 HARLOW STRE ET 
BANGOR 
Excellent Low Cost 
Laundry Work 
We Dye S'mall or Large Articles 
Compliments of 
BANGOR OPERA 
HOUSE 
LATEST 
IN THEATRE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
M. L. COFFIN 
Everything for 
fhe FARM and HOME 
725 BROADWAY BANGOR 
Tel. 8289 
-SfARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO . 
when a hometown player 
drops in a long-shot, you 
. . . 
don't ask him how he holds his 
hands ... you just CHEER, and by 
the same token when Sears 
hands you high quality at lower 
prices, you just chuckle over the 
money you've got left in your pocket 
and let it go at that. Any quiz kid 
knows that it's purely a matter of 
Sears MASS PRODUCTION 
and Sears MASS DISTRIBUTION 
Fire is hot ... water is wet ... 
and just as obviously at Sears ... 
good quality costs less! 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., BANGOR 
Frank E. Ford & Son, Inc. 
USED CARS 
Bought and Sold 
Tel. 7763 
502 Main Street Bangor 
THE RINES CO. 
43 Main Street 
Quality in Fashion 
/01' 
Juniors, Misses, Wom~n 
BEST OF LUCK TO 
CLASS OF '55 
Mayfair Restaurant 
Just Wonderful Foo'd 
30 CENTRAL ST. Bangor 
E.XPERT SHOE REP AIRING 
PALMER SHOE MFG. 
& REPAIRING CO. 
Parcel Post Work Receives 
Prompt Attention 
35 CENTRAL ST. Bangor 
"Everything forr the Window" 
Bangor Window Shade 
Company 
Merrill R. Kittredge, Prop. 
Tel. 6319 
76 Columbia Street Bangor 
ROGERS STORE, INC. 
Diamonds - Watches 
Jewelry and Silverwa're 
11 Hammond Street 
Bangor 
A. N. PETERSON 
Truckirng 
534 BROADWAY Bangor 
Tel. 2-0357 
FAIRMOUNT MARKET 
"For a c:..hoice selection of quality 
meats" 
GROCE.RIES FRUITS 
VEGETABLES 
662 Hammond "Near to Dow" 
Dial 7338- Bangor 
' ' 
PENOBSCOT HOTEL 
BANGOR, MAINE 
A Landmark of Hospitality for 
Over 125 Years 
Atlantic Steak House 
Famous for Seafood and Steaks 
Ai1· Conditioned 
Telephone 8004 
169 EXCHANGE STREET 
MODERN TRANSPORTATION 
THE MAIN LINE OF MAINE 
FAST 
ECONOMICAL FREIGHT 
.BANGOR 
MODERN 
COMFORTABLE PASSENGER 
GENERAL OFFICES 
Bangor, Maine 
SYSTEM COMPANY 
"IJ J I 
Vllomen6 
Bangor Maine 
LOUGEE -FREDERICK'S 
FLORISTS 
"Always the finest in flow ers" 
699 BROADWAY Tel. 4521 
Visit Our Garden Center 
and 
Power Equipment Division 
Clarion Stove Supply 
Company 
213 Exchange Street Bangor 
Stove Parts and Repairs 
Fireplace Equipment 
LEO K. SARGENT 
15 Main Street 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Eye Glass Frames Repaired 
Watches Repaired 
Wo1·k Guaranteed 
Complete J ewelTy Repairs 
the Olf'iginal 
AUNT MOLLYS 
30 Different Flavors of Ice Cream 
Sundaes - Milk Shakes 
Cold Drinks - Pop Corn 
427 MAIN STREET Bangor 
SENTERS 
''VVihe1'e You Shop W'ith 
Confidence" 
'99 MAIN STREET Bango11 
Oriental Restaurant 
DELICIOUS CHINESE FOODS 
209 Exchange Street 
Bangor 
SHOES FOR THE F AMILY 
Endicott -Johnson Shoe 
Company 
49 Main Street 
Bangor 
Priest Drug Co. 
136 Exchange Street 
Bangor, Maine 
* 
Acr:oss the street from the 
Penobscot Exchange 
Friedman 
Furniture 
Company 
Maine's Largest 
Furniture Store 
Serving 
Northeastern Maine for the 
past 44 years 
154 EXCHANGE STREET 
Bangor 
HANES 
T-SHIRTS AND 
BRIEFS 
Get more than you bargained for. 
See your favorite retailer 
W. S. EMERSON CO., INC . 
Bangor, Maine 
Only CITY GAS Does So 
Many Things . . . So Fast 
So Cheap - So Well 
Serving Bangor, Brewer, Veazie, 
Orono and Old Town 
1 CENTRAL STREET 
Bangor 
"For 102 years of continuous 
service" 
S ee the rnewest in appliances at 
our .showroom ·· 
AL WHITLEY'S 
'' The General TiTe" 
489 BROADWAY Bangor 
ORONOKA 
Bangor--Orono Road 
jOT 
"Food Y o.u'll Remember" 
Border Express, Inc. 
Overnite Truck Service 
to and from Boston 
STANCHFIELD'S 
our own 
ICE CREAM 
all delicious flavors 
Bangor-Orono Road 
ALLEN'S GROCERY 
481 Broadway 
Meats - Groceries - Frozen Foods 
"DAIRY TREAT'S" 
Tel. 4153 Bangor 
Thompson & Lyford 
Hardware - Glass - Oils 
Bri-M.m· Paints and Varnishes 
Safety Glass a Spe,cialty 
39 CENTER ST. BREWER 
Tel. 3919 
FOOTMAN - HILLMAN 
DAIRIES 
BANGOR-BREWER 
DON LEWIS'S 
ARCTIC 
REFRIGERATION 
Commercial Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 
Television 
36 PATTEN ST. Bangor 
I 
Eastern Trust 
and 
Banking Company 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Branches 
OLD TOWN, ME. MACHIAS, ME. 
DRIVE-IN BRANCH 
Corner Fern and State Streets 
BANGOR MAINE 
INSTALLMENT LOAN AGENCY 
73 Central Street, Bangor, Maine 
"CHUCK" KLYNE 
AUTO SALES 
''We sell you the Best and 
hmk the Rest" 
204 STAT'E ST. BANGOR 
Tel. 6034 
BETTS BOOK STORE 
16 State Street 
Bangor, Maine 
TED'S 
State Street 
Amoco Service 
Corner State and Grove Sts. 
Bangor, Maine 
Eddie's Grocery 
95 Center Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Harris Radiator Shop 
189 STATE STREET 
BANGOR 
Cleaning, Repairing and 
Recoring 
Kinney Duplicator Co. 
159 State Street, Bangor, Maine 
• A. B. Dick Products 
• Royal Typewriters 
• Victor Adding Machines 
• Steel Office Furniture 
• Maine Made Paper 
Bangor Baking Co. 
100 Center Street Bangor 
Bakers of 
Mother's Bread Products 
Announcing the opening of the 
West Side Beauty Nook 
266 Hammond Street 
Telephone 2-2123 
... 
REAL ESTATE 
APPRAISALS 
INSURANCE 
SEE 
William F. West, Class 1913 
or 
Danforth E. West, Class 1938 
of the 
Pearl & Dennett 
Company 
6 STATE STREET 
Tel. 2-0053 
Bangor 
S. G. Murray & Son 
Oriental and Domestic 
Rugs 
Sales and Service 
78 PALM STREET 
Bangor 
Tel. 9704 
·COAL· 
· 8.U.ONC.ROBINSONCG · 
• OIL • 
COAL - COKE - OIL 
WILLIAMS OIL-0-MATIC 
Heating Equipment 
Iron Fireman 
Industrial Burners 
Oil Burner S e1·vice 
24 STATE STREET Bangor 
PILOTS GRILL 
A mcple Parking Space 
OUTER HAMMOND STREE.T 
Bangor 
Jay's Youth Center 
For Distinctive Children's Wear 
and 
Juvenile Furniture Department 
32 Broad Street Bangor 
Tel. 5092 
Bart's Shell Station 
Gasoline, Oil, Tires and 
Accessories 
Car Washing, Polishing and 
Simonizing 
364 STATE STREET 
Tel. 9114 
Bangor 
CHICKLAND FARMS 
583 BROADWAY 
Opposite Bangor Garden 
BAR-B- Q 
CHICKENS 
All Bangor High 
enjoys the 
Bangor Bandstand 
on 
WGUY 
FOX & GINN, INC. 
MOTOR EXPRESS LINES 
Local and Long Distance Movers 
12 Howard Lane Phone 5608 
Bangor 
MORRISON'S 
BRAKE SERVICE 
OVER 20 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
62 Cedar Street 
Tel. 2-0295 
School Portraits 
Child Photography 
Bangor 
Most Reasonable Prices in Bangor 
The Farrington 
Studio 
82 Central Street Bangor 
For the Best in Entertainment 
Visit the 
Bijou and Park Theatres 
Park Amusement Co. 
R. B. DUNNING 
COMPANY 
* 
Broad Street 
Bangor, Maine 
DILLINGHAM'S 
Book Binders 
29 .Franklin Street 
Bangor, Maine 
DARLING'S 
YOUR 
DeSoto-Plymouth 
DEALER 
Top Value Used Cars 
* 
Tel. 5641 
90 Oak Street Bangor 
BRASS RAIL 
202 Exchange Stveet 
Bangor, Maine 
Blake, Barrows & 
Brown, Inc. 
D 
INSURANCE 
SURETY BONDS 
D 
84 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine 
T elephone 8296 
DINETTE 
OPPOSITE THE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
The Picture & Gift Shop 
13 Hammond Street 
Bangor 
Bango.r's Largest S election 
for E'very Occasion 
SPORTSWEAR 
for 
YOUNG MEN 
Sport Coats - Slacks - Sport Shirts 
Sweaters - Neckwear - Footwear 
Timely Suits - Arrow Shirts 
Wembley Ties - Freeman Shoes 
M. L. FRENCH & SON 
196 EXCHANGE ST. 
Bangor 
Since 1931 
Southard of Bangor 
195 Ex.change Street 
Modern Store Equipment 
Life-Time Aluminum Boats 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
CHAIN SAWS 
PENOBSCOT PAINT 
PRODUCTS CO. 
WALL PAPER 
Inlaid Linoleum - Artists Supplies 
191 Exchange Street 
Bangor 
THE ORACLE 
From the Press of 
Furbush-Roberts Printing Co., Inc. 
LETTERPRESS AND OFFSET 
PRINTING 
IF IT'S PRINTED WE CAN DO IT 
The Only Complete Offset Plant 
in Eastern Maine 
BEST WISHES 
BANGOR DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
MAINE'S FINEST 
OUTER HAMMOND STREET BANGOR 
BROWN & WHITE 
PAPER CO. 
PAPER MERCHANTS 
73 Broad Street Bangor 
JOHN PAUL'S 
famous for 
STADIUM JACKETS 
in your school colors 
Free N arne Embroidered Emblem 
Short or Tall, Big Otr Small 
John Paul Fits 'Em All 
JOHN PAUL CO. 
55 Pickering Square Bangor 
Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons 
Our 61st Anniversary 
in Real Estate and 
I nsura.nce Service 
Kirstein Building 44 Central St. 
Olympic Sporting Goods 
Company 
"It Pays to Play" 
27 Central Street Bangor 
Telephone 7273 
Main Street Bangor 
Tel. 3790 
"Wood i,s Good for the Sole" 
WOOD'S 
SHOE FIXERY 
SHOE and ZIPPER SE RVICE 
119 Franklin Street 
Bangor 
Parcel Post Given Prompt Attention 
RANDALL'S TAXI 
Dial 7213 or 4100 
We Specialize in Out-of-Town Trips 
Anywhere - Anytime 
BANGOR DRIV-UR-SELF 
(Avis Licensee) 
Call Bangor 6767 Car R entals 
MELVIN'S MUSIC STORE 
EVE-RYTHING IN MUSIC 
High Fidelity Phonographs 
Records and Sheet Music 
88 Central Street 
Bangor 
HUSSON COLLEGE 
MAINE ' S LARGEST SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING 
AN INSTITUTION OF CHARACTER AND DISTINCTION 
FALL TERM OPENING: Sept. 12, 1955 
NIGHT SCHOOL OPENING: Sept. 26, 1955 
Our Catalog Is Free Tuition $95.00 per Quarter 
Terminal Courses: 
Secretarial, Stenographic, Office Clerical, Business Administration, 
Accounting, Medical Secretarial, Legal Secretarial and others. 
These are of one and two years' duration. 
Degree Courses: 
B.S. in Secretarial Science, B.S. in Accounting, B.S. in Business 
Administration, B.S. in Business Education. 
These are of four years' duration. 
NOTE: Husson College is the only school in Maine which offers the 
degree of B.S. in Accounting. 
C. H. HUSSON, PRESIDENT 
WE EMPLOY No SOLICITORS 
"E'ducation is cheap. It's 1'onont.nce and inco.m;petence that cost 
dearly."-Wilhoi.t. 
Visit the New Showroom of 
KAVANAUGH'S 
PAINT SHOP, INC. 
Norfolk Paints and Varnish 
Brewster Wallpaper 
Schumacher Fabrics 
25 Central Street Tel. 9892 
Smith's Specialty Shop 
The Signature of Smartness 
42 CENTRAL STREET 
We have every season a striking 
collection of Dresses, Suits, 
Millinery and Sportswear for 
Misses, Women and Junior Sizes 
Moderate Prices 
VINER'S MUSIC CO. 
20'-24 BROAD STRE.ET 
Bangor 
C. D. Merrifield Co., Inc. 
Office and Sc.hool Supplies 
23 CENTRAL STREET 
Bangor 
H. P. Snowman, Printer 
Posters - Programs • Tickets 
R'ubber Stamps 
27 FRANKLIN STREET 
Bangor 
"MARK EVE'RY GRAVE" 
FLETCHER & BUTTERFIELD 
COMPANY 
CEME'TERY MEMORIALS 
88 Central Street 
Tel. 5343 
Bangor 
Brockway's 
Flower Shoppe 
15 Central Street 
Bangor 
KELLEY'S 
CENTER STREET 
SERVICE STATION 
Sales 9 Service 
146 Center Street 
Tel. 3093 
Bangor 
t 
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MURRAY MOTOR MART 
Distributors of 
RICHFIELD HI-OCTANE 
GASOLINE 
and 
RICH-HEAT FUEL OILS 
AUTOMATIC SERVICE 
WASHING LUBRICATION 
STORAGE 
24-Hour Service 
We give 
Bang'?1" Community Stamps 
112 Franklin Street Dial 4571 
Francis Leverette Vose 
Special Prices to 
Sernio1" Class 
9 Broad Street Bangor 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS 
Bangor 
Indust?·ial Supply Distrib·utors 
Automotive Parts 
Equipment 
Welding Supplies 
DAKIN'S 
"Your Specialists in Sport" 
Maine's Largest-
New England's Finest 
Everything in Athletic 
Equipment 
Fishing Tackle - Photo Supplies 
Camping Equipment 
Converse Footwear 
Cramer Chemicals 
Telephone 4791 DAKIN'S 
Bangor Waterville 
GOING TO COLLEGE? 
Take Along 
Luggage 
from 
UTTERBACK'S 
Complete Asso:rtment 
.Always Available 
44 BROAD ST. Bangor 
Radio Supply 
Company 
Wholesale Only 
SCHOOL SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 
and 
RECORDING TAPE 
151 Center Street Bangor 
Tel. 6416 
HeatYourHome 
Economically 
with a 
FLUID HEAT 
PRESSURE BURNER 
Famous "Fuel Saver" Control on 
Fluid Heat Pressure Oil Burners 
gives you more heat from every 
drop of oil! Cuts your ~uel costs 
while giving clean, qmet, com-
fortable home heating. :E;xpert 
installation. Dependable service. 
PHONE FOR DETAILS! 
HOLLIS & ELKIN 
Range and Fuel Oils 
1368 Hammond St. Tel. 7983 
"WORLD'S ECONOMY CHAMPION" 
BEMIS 
EXPRESS 
35 MARKET STREET 
Bangor 
Telephone 5697 
BANGOR HOUSE 
Ojje1·s 
FINEST FACILITIES FOR 
Banquets and Parties 
Telephone 7321 Bangor, Maine 
SAVE TWO WAYS 
OUR REGULAR MONTHLY SAVINGS SHARES 
Save $1, $5, $10 or More Each Month 
Prepaid Shares $200 per Share 
Dividends sent hy check each 6 :months 
W1·ite ... Come in ... Pho.ne jo1· lnformati>Jn 
The Bangor Loan and Building Association 
92 Central Street, Bangor Tel. 3143 
THE HINCKS COAL COMPANY 
COAL - COKE - OIL 
11 Central Street, Bangor Tel. 6478 
Timken Silent Automatic Oil Burners 
Heating Contractors Mob.ilflame Bottle Gas 
Eagle-Picher Aluminum Storm and Screen Windows 
STEVENS STUDIO 
MAINE'S LEADING PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Bangor, Maine 
Harmon Piano Company 
186 Exchange Street 
Bangor 
PIANOS - ORGANS - RECORDS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Snow&NealleyCo. 
Mwnufa,cturers of 
" Our Best 
Lumbering Tools" 
84-90 Exchange Street 
Bangm 
FOSTER'S 
DYE HOUSE 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
Tel. 8379 
BREWER 
DODGE CLOTHES 
From Men to Youn(J Men 
FACTORY TO YOU 
89 Main Street 
Bangor 
R. B. HARRIMAN CO. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
Quality Used Cars 
76-78 Oak Street Bangor 
Tel. 7356 - 7357 • 
NEW ATLANTIC 
RESTAURANT 
''Jhe _/jouje o/ Quahtlj " 
Se1'V'ing 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
66 MAIN STRE ET 
Bangor 
"SMART SHOES" 
THE ENTERPRISE 
60 MAIN STREET 
Bangor 
W. C. BRYANT & SON 
INCORPORATED 
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers 
For three generations 
46 Main St reet 
Bangor 
W. T. GRANT CO. 
Your 4-Stores-in-1 in Bangor 
Featuring 
A FASHION STORE • A! DRY GOODS STORE 
A HOME FURNISHINGS AND HARDWARE STORE 
A VARIETY STORE 
6 - 16 Central Street, Bangor, Maine 
Congratulations 
to 
CLASS of '55 
You are now entering a new phase of Y·DUr lives 
with more and more 'decisiorns to become yout· 
own. 
Y ou will find I "measure up" to your m:ost exact-
ing standards jOT a bette1· way t.o mod.ern living 
in t.he home, on the [a1·•m and irn i!ndustry. 
REDDY KILOWATT, 
You1· Electric Servant. 
BANGOR HYDRO ELECTRIC CO. 
EARL and GEORGE BANKS 
BANKS AUTO SUPPLY CO., INC. 
Tires - Batteries - A ccessories 
281 MAIN STREET BANGOR 
"Bangor's B est R ecappino S ervice" 
Pennsylvania Tires Auto-Lite Batteries 
MAINE MOTOR SUPPLY, INC. 
281 Main Street, Bangor 
Distributors 
GARGE EQUIPMENT - MOTOR OIL - ANTI-FREEZE 
Home Appliances, ,Power Tools, Radios and Television 
Affiliated with .Banks Aut<)· Supply Co. , Inc. 
BUSES FOR CHARTER 
STAPLES MOTOR COACHES, INC. 
281 Main Street, Bangor-Tel. 9476 
Scheduled Runs Daily 
Bangor - Bar Harbor - Dover-Foxcroft - Dexter - Greenville 
Affiliated with Banks A~Uto Supply Co., Irnc. 
SMITH'S CASH MARKET 
422 Center Street, Bangor 
GROCERIES - MEAT'S - FROZEN FOODS 
Open E venings and Sundays 
Telephone 7255 
I 
I 
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WESTERN AUTO 
Associate Store 
Home Owned 
28 Central Street Bangor 
MODERN 
CLEANERS 
490 BROADWAY Bangor 
Tel. 2-2235 or 3584 
BE RIGHT BUY AT WIGHT'S 
Congratulations on Your Fine Year Book 
WIGHT'S SPORTING GOODS 
WE FEATURE 
Johnson Outboards - Spalding Athletic Goods 
54 STATE STREET WHOLESALE- RET AIL 
"Good Luck to the 
Senir:Yr Class" 
SENTINEL 
Engravers Allen's Drug Co. 
32 State Street 
Allen's East Side 
* 
and 
WATERVILLE 
Kane's Cut Rate 
STORES 
~ - ~ 



